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ABSTRACT

A water treatment process composed of an ozone reactor,

a rapid sand fil-ter and a granular activated carbon filter,
was ernpì-oyed to reduce the color of Churchill's drinking water

suppl-y. Bench scale treatment tests v/ere performed nonthly

over a 1- year period, while operating parameters such as ozone

dosages and residence times v/ere varied. In order to compare

treatment efficiencies and to simulate conditions at the

treatment facil-ity in ChurchiII, testing was conducted at 2soC

and at Aoc.

Using the resul-ts from this study and an extensive

literature review, it was concluded that ozone and a granular

activated carbon fil-ter reduce color to a greater degree than

a carbon filter by itself. A reduction in temperature from

25oC to 4oC or a reduction in enpty bed contact times from 20

minutes to 1-0 minutes in the filter were each shown to

decrease the quality of the treatrnent effluent. This

treatment train reduced the apparent color of the rar¡r

Churchill River water to below Canadars aesthetic objective

linit of 15 color units, in all- months except May.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROBLEM

New hydroelectric projects have the benefit of generating

electricity for society but in so doing the landscape and

drainage patterns in the watershed are al-tered either
permanently or temporarily. This change in drai-nage patterns

affects the l-ocal residents to varying degrees; from flooding

fishing grounds to decreasing the water quality in a river.

As one part of society benefits from electricity generation

other segments of the popuJ-ation are adversel-y affected. If

the hydroel-ectric project produces these negative effects an

attempt must be made to mitigate the problem so that people

do not have to alter their lifestyle unnecessarily.

The ChurchiIl River Diversion, completed in 1,977, reduced

the average flow through the Churchill River by approximately

60 Z. A dam at Missi Falls rai-sed the level of Southern

Indian Lake by approximately 1-0.6 m and limíted the flow

through the Churchil-l- River. The diverted water f lows out the

south end of Southern Indian Lake through a man made channel

to the Rat River, which subsequently ernpties into the Nelson

River. Manitoba Hydro found it more economicaÌ to divert the

water and use it for electricity generation on the Nelson

River than to buil-d dams on the Churchill River.

During spring melts, the wetlands surrounding the

Churchill River overflow and drain. With a reduced flow in

the Churchil-I River, the concentrated humic materials frorn
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the wetlands are no longer diluted to the same extent as

before the diversion. For this reason the water quality in

the Churchil-l- River has decreased, causing problems for people

using the Churchill River as a source of drinking water.

Since the town of Churchill used the Churchill River as

its primary source of drinking water, Manitoba Hydro was

responsible for providing a water treatment p1ant.

Unfortunately, the al-um coagulation plant installed in

Churchil-] was unable to reduce the col-or of the water to an

acceptable level during these spring mel-t periods. For this

reason Manitoba Hydro is investígating alternate methods of

treatment, including a process of ozonation, sand fil-tration

and granular activated carbon adsorption.

L.2 OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this research project was to reduce

the color of Churchil-I's rav/ drinking water using a bench

scale water treatment plant. The processes of ozonation, sand

filtration and granular activated carbon adsorption hrere used

for 1,2 consecutive months to determine the effects of

treatment during all 4 seasons. The apparent color removal,

ef f iciency r¡/as investigated while varying the ernpty bed

contact time (EBCT) between 10 minutes and 20 minutes, the

ozone dosages between 0 ng/I and 6 mg/ I and the temperature

between 40c and 250c. The effect of the treatment process on

other pararneters such as total organic carbon (TOC),

al-kalinity and turbidity hrere also evaluated.
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1.3 SCOPE

The University of Manitoba project v/as sponsored by

Manitoba Hydro in order to find an alternate water treatment

process which would decrease the color of Churchil-l-ts drinking

water to a greater degree than the existing alum coagulation

process. It \Àras also important to eliminate the low

alkalinity problem during the summer.

In order to accomplish the objectives, a laboratory study

was performed over a twelve month period. Raw Churchill- River

water samples v/ere transported to l,rlinnipeg on a rnonthly basis

so that seasonal changes could be observed. The tests vlere

perforrned monthly with rninimum delay so the water quality

characteristics would undergo little change during storage.

The experimental apparatus, discussions and conclusions

presented in this thesis have been based on an extensive

l- j-terature review, experimental data, conversations with

professors and other engineers and the authorrs knowledge of

water treatment. Attenpts v/ere made to keep the experimental

apparatus and procedures constant over the testing period.

Since the experiment took place in a location distant from the

source of the test water, Iimited quantities of sample water

were transported and tested.



CHÀPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.L HUMIC I,Í.ATERIAIJS

Humic materials are naturalJ-y occurring organic

constituents found in surface water, ground water and soils

(Amy et âI , l-986 ) . These humic materials are actually

composed of humic acids, fulvic acids and humins (Josephson,

r_e82 ) .

Humic substance are amorphous, acidic,
predominantly aromatic, hydrophillic,
chemically complex polyelectrolytes
that range in molecul-ar weight from a
few hundreds to tens of thousands
(Edwards and Amirtharajah, 1985).

The three different groups can be separated by solubility test
in alkali- and acid solutions. Humic acid is soluble in a1kali

solutions but insolubl-e in acid solutions, ful-vic acid is
solubl-e in both alkal-i and acid solutions and humins are

insoluble in both alkal-i and acid solutions (Edwards and

Amirtharajah, 1-985). Although the humic material-s may be

cl-assifj-ed according to solubility, their overall molecular

structures are a mystery. The structure of each group of

humic molecules vary in shape, size and composition

(Josephson, L982).

A study of natural- surface waters by Arny et al (t_986) in
the United States found that approximately 5O Z of the solubl-e

organic carbon in water was from humic materials. Of these

humic materials fulvic acid \Aras f ound to be the most

predominant, followed by humic acid and humins. Hurnic
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material-s are created naturally as r¡/ood and l_eaves decay. In
surface v¡ater, their origin may be traced to decaying aquatic
plants or to run off that has l-eached the humics out of the

surrounding soils. Humics are generaJ_Iy found to be highly
concentrated in bogs, marshes and muskeg. When these wet, low

lying areas become flooded during a spring melt, the waters

rise and drain into local- streams or rivers, causing a sudden

increase in the concentration of humic materials.
In the natural environrnent humic substances tend to stay

in solution for long periods of tirne because they are for the

most part refractory. The humics are not degraded

biologically and removed from natural- water courses as easiry
as some other organics. since humics easily capture sma]l-er

organic and inorganic materials, such as pCBrs, DDT and heavy

metals, they may in some instances, accumulate excess

pollutants and become dangerous.

2.L.L Color

There are two main problems which arise when humic

material-s are found in a drinking water source. These

materials impart a yerlow brown color to the water, thereby

making it unappealing and raising questions in the mind of
the consumer about water purity. The second reason is rel_ated

to trihalomethane production during chrorination, which will
be discussed in the next section. For these reasons, humic

materj-ars are removed from drinking water whenever possibre.

As previously mentioned, the humic concentration in
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surface water is usually highest during the spring thaw, but

it tapers off over the summer months and is at a minirnum in
the winter with ice cover. The color is arso affected by the
pH change over the year. lvith high run off or rain, the

existing alkalinity in the water is dil_uted, causing a

decrease in the pH and a decrease in color. rf an alka]i
solution was added to a col-ored water, the pH wouJ-d increase

and the color would increase significantJ_y.

Color may be measured as true color or apparent co1or.

True col-or is determined with no pretreatment of the water

sampres but true color is determined on]y after the samples

have been centrifuged to remove the interfering turbidity or
particulate matter. rn most good quality surface waters, the

apparent color and true color are very similar because the

main coror causing components are dissorved humic materiars,
not suspended substances. some industrial- or polluted waters

may have suspended solids accounting for the majority of the

color, while dissorved substances irnpart only a fraction of
the apparent color (Standard Methods, i_989).

The natural coloration caused by humic materials is
generarly rneasured by visuar comparison with standards of
known col-or units. one coror unit is equal to L mq/l-iter of
platinum in the form of chroroplatinate ions. cobart ions

are added to adjust the hue or tint of the sorution to match

the water in question. The standard sofutions can be used to
produce glass coror comparison disks which are used much more

rapidly for col-or determination.
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A second method for color determination is performed

spectrophotometricly. The absorbence of the test water is
determined at a number of different wavelengths. This method

is more suited for waters colored by industrial pollutants
than f or natural waters colored by hurnic material-s.

2.L.2 frihalomethanes

During chlorination of water for disinfecti_on,

superchlorination or other purposes, humic material_s play an

important role in f orming tr j-hal-omethanlll-es (Oliver and

Visser, l-980). Atternpts are made to remove organics such as

humic material-s because they react with chlorine to form

carcinogenic trihal-ornethanes such as chl-oroform(CHCL=) . In

recent years there has been increased concern over

trihalornethanes in drinking water so researchers are trying
not only to remove more organics, but also using different
methods of disinfection which do not create trihalomethanes.

A study done by Abdullah et aI (L987) found that not all
humic material-s produced trihalomethanes to the same extent.
They found that trihalomethanes h¡ere formed primarily from the

reaction of chl-orine and humic acids with a molecurar weight

below 40,0OO, which represents the low and medium weight

fraction of hurnic material.

2.L.3 Removal Methods

There are many conventional water treatment rnethods which

remove humic material such as alum coagulation, but there is
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al-so a relatively ne\¡r process of ozonation and carbon

adsorption. The conventionar coagu]-ation methods are based

upon chemical and physical reactj_ons (Abdullah, 1,987). For

instance, alun is rapidry mixed into the treatment water, ârr

al-uminurn hydroxide precipitate forms and the col-or particres
attach themselves to the settling flocs, thereby reducing the

color. The ozonation and adsorption process tends to reduce

the size of the color particles by oxidation so that the

activated carbon has an easier tirne adsorbing the organics.

This process will- be explained fully in a l_ater section.

2.2 oZONE

2.2.L Historical Background

ozone and its smelr has been recognized for millennia
but it was not until 1906 that it was harnessed for use in a

water treatment p]ant in Nice, France. rt was initiarly used

as a disinfectant for the city but its other uses and benefits
soon became known. rt is nov/ used in over a i-ooo water

treatment prants arl- over the world as a disinfectant, and for
taste, odour, and color reduction. France, switzerrand and

Germany are the three countries which use ozone technotogy the
most; partry because, unlike chl-orine, ozone is considered to
be a rrsuperiorrr disinfectant which does not adversely change

the taste or sme]l of water.

2.2.2 Properties

ozone or tri-atomic oxygen is an unstable br-ue gas having
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a strong characteristic odour. It becomes a liquid at -11-2oC

and freezes at -l-93oC at atmospheric pressure (Rice and

Netzer, 1-982). The blue color is sel-dom seen since the gas

is generally produced and used in low concentrations. Both

the dark blue liquid and the light blue gas are explosive when

ozone constitutes at least 20 2 of an exclusively oxygen-ozone

mix. These explosions may be initiated by many things such

as: changes in pressure or temperature, sparks, catalysts

and even the presence of some organic rnatter (Rice and Netzer,

1,982). Since this concentration of ozone is difficutt to
generate there is Iittle danger of explosions with

conventional- generators .

Ozone is approximately l-3 times as soluble as oxygen in
water at standard pressure in the temperature range of OoC to

3OoC. When in the atmosphere or in aqueous sol-uti-on its half
life may vary from seconds to hours. Whether ozone is in
water or gâs, the half l-if e increases as the poJ_lutant

concentration in the carrier fluid decreases. For instance,

ozone has a much J-onger half life in nitrogen gas or distilled
water than it does in smog or wastewater. A halflife is the

time it takes for 50 Z of a substance such as ozone to
decompose.

The unstable gas is naturaÌIy produced photochemicatly

high up in the earthrs stratosphere but it exists in very low

concentrations in the lower atmosphere. The

chlorofluorocarbons rel-eased into the atmosphere by man are

catalyzing the destruction of ozone in the high atmosphere
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inwhere it is needed and increasing the ozone concentration

the low atmosphere where it is considered a poJ_Iutant.

In addition to photochemical generation, ozone is also
produced in lightning storms and it is generated electricalty
by humans for varj-ous uses. The generation of ozone is
dependant upon many parameters such as pressure, ternperature,

composition of the surrounding gas and the dew point of the
generation gas.

2.2.3 Ozone Generation

Ozone is produced by humans both intentionatly with
generators and unintentionally in many electrical- appliances

or through photochemical- actíon on smog. The etectricj-ty
travel-ling through objects such as motor brushes, faulty 1ight
switches, high voltage pohrer Iines and even photocopying

machines produces ozone; albeit in smal-1 quantities (Rice and

Netzer, L982) . specia]ly designed etectrica] generators are

used to produce ozone in usable concentrations and in
quantites needed for water treatment or industrial_ uses.

The method commonly used for the creation of ozone is
called corona discharge. There are a number of proposed

routes for the ozone production reaction but only one path is
dominant. The path given by Rice and Netzer (L982) is shown

bel-ow. The erectrons (e-) coming from the corona discharge

corlide with diatomic oxygen (oz) breaking it up into two

molecules of molecular oxygen (o) and the initiating electron
departs at a lower energy rever. The ozone is then produced
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by a three body collision between molecul_ar oxygen, diatornic

oxygen and any other gas molecule (M).

e-*oz

o+02 +M-->03+M

As mentioned earlier, ozone is relatively unstable so

newly produced ozone natural-Iy decomposes back to its original
form of diatomic oxygen. rn decomposition reactions, either
molecular oxygen reacts with ozone to produce two mol-ecules

of diatomic oxygen or an energetic erectron collides with
existing ozone causing it to decompose back to diatomic

oxygen, molecular oxygen and the initiating electron. These

two decomposition reactions are shown below (Rice and Netzer,

1,e82) .

o+03
e-*O¡-->O+e-+Oz

Since ozone is unstable, its rate of production is
actually equal to the rate of ozone produced by the corona

minus the ozone destroyed in the corona. The rate of
decomposition in the generator is dependent upon many

parameters such as temperature and the power density in the

corona, so the rate may vary greatly.

2.2.3.L Electrical Generation

Ozone can be formed in a corona discharge which is,

characterized by a low current electrical
discharge across a gas-fiIled gap at a
voltage gradient on the order of the sparking
(electrical breakdown) potential of the 9ap,(Rice and Netzer, 1-982).
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During discharge, the gas becomes partiall_y ionized; giving
off a blue glow. Ozone is produced in this partially ionized

gas.

The corona is created with two metallic el-ectrodes that
are separated by a srnall gap with one of the surfaces coated

with a dielectric material. oxygen or air is forced through

this gap as a voltage is applied to the el-ectrodes. Energetic

electrons cross the diel-ectric and induce the ozone production

and decomposition reactions mentioned earlier. A simple

diagram showing the arrangement of a corona cell is given in
Figure 1.

ELECTRODE

DIELECTRIC

---Þ og

ELECTRODE

Figure l-: Typical corona cell configuration (Rice and
Netzer, L982) .

Ozone generation is inefficient since most of the energy

used goes into heat generation wj-th lesser amounts going to
ozone generation, light and sound production. Todayrs

generators may vary somewhat in efficiency but the rnajority
of the energy stil-t leaves as heat.
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Most generators have corona plates configured either as

concentric tubes or flat paraì-le] plates. The design
pararneters of voltage, capacitance of the discharge prates,
the power used and the frequency of alternating current, wirl
not be discussed in depth but certain related items wiÌr be

mentioned. The main pararneters which may be artered in either
the tube generators or the prate generators, are the thickness

of the dierectrics, the frequency of current modulation and

the voltages.

Diel-ectrics generally range from .5 mm to 3 rnm thick and

are usually composed of glass or ceramic, laminated onto a

metar electrode (Rice and Netzer, l-992). The separation of
the plates varies from about l- mm to 3 mm. The small

separation is sometimes dif f icul-t to achieve evenJ-y. The

generator is easily damaged as the prates may get out of
alÍgnment or the dielectric nay fail. rf the plates are

pushed closer together, there wirl- be an increased current
fl-ow, causing rrhot spotsrr with subsequent dierectric failure
or damage. Typicar vortages between the plates range from

under 1-00 vofts to over 1oro0o vorts (Rice and Netzer, 1_gg2).

An ozone generator may be designed for maximum efficiency
but unless the erectrodes and the gas for ozone production are

kept cool, the ozone wirr decay rapidry back to oxygen in the
generator. As the gas in the corona discharge gap is ionized,
large amounts of heat are produced. For this reason, the
el-ectrode pJ-ates must be thin so the heat within the gas may

be conducted through the electrodes and out to the cooling
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system. At temperatures above 4ooc it has been suggested that
the ozone decomposition reactions dominate over the ozone

production reactions, emphasizing the importance of cooling
(Rice and Netzer , 1,982) . rt is generally l-ess expensive to
cool the generator than to pay for extra gienerating capacity,
in order to compensate for ozone decomposition.

ozone production is drasticarly reduced by humidity and

dirt in an ozonator feed gas. I¡then pure oxygen is the f eed

gas it does not have to be further drÍed or firtered since

the r,r¡ater vapour and dirt j-s removed in the gas separation
process, thereby reducing the dew point of the gas to well
bel-ow -6ooc. Before air is used for generation it must be

filtered for dirt and dried with desiccators to reduce the
dew point to between -4ooc and -6ooc. Approximatery hatf as

much ozone is produced in air with a dew point of -2ooc as is
produced in air with a dew point of -6OoC.

The increase in ozone yield usually more
than compensates for the additions cost
of drying the feed gas to such low dew
points (Rice and Netzer, j_982) .

Depending upon the operating parameters of the ozonator

and the efficiency of design, between 1- å and 3 z of ozone is
produced by weight in the air and between 2 å and 62 of ozone

is produced in pure oxygen (Rice et al, l-985). The ozonators

are then rated by kilograms of ozone produced per kirowatt
hour of power consumed by the machine in ozone generation with
a given set of parameters. For an ozonator, the ozone

production can be altered by varying not only the vol_ume of
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thegas flowing through the machine but also the pressure of
gas.

2.2.3.2 Other Methods of Ozone ceneration

ozone can also be produced with experimental- methods such

as urtraviol-et radiation and the erectrorysj-s of water. These

two methods do produce ozone but at the moment they are not

used commercialty due to their low yield or their high energy

consumption.

Ul-traviol-et radiation is produced with high energy lamps

sending out short waveJ-ength ul-traviol-et (uv) 1ight. These

high energy photons cause photochemical reactions with oxygen,

changing it into ozone and other byproducts. At certain r4¡ave

lengths, uv light is an idear initi-ator for the ozone

generation reaction. Arthough the w light works well-, it is
difficul-t to produce the correct wavelength of uv light with
any efficiency. commerciarly availabte uv lamps are between

.6 Z and 1.5 ? efficient at producing W light at the j_BS nm

wavelength needed to initiate the photochemical reaction (Rice

and Netzer, L982) . As the rarnps become more efficient the
popularity of the method wilt likeIy increase greatly.

Generation of ozone through the el-ectrolysis of water is
the second experimental- method being investigated recently.
rt j-s different from the other methods since it generates

ozone from a combination of water and oxygen instead of
exclusivery oxygen gas. At the anode water is transformed

into ozone and at the cathode water is produced. The main
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advantage of this method is the air feed does not have to be

dried in desiccators or firtered. This method has produced

ozone concentrations of 30 z to 50 z by mass in oxygen in
experirnents, but it is still a technorogy that is more

expensive than corona discharge. Because of the high

concentration of ozone produced, this method rnay have special
uses despite its increased cost.

2.2.4 Toxicologicat Effects on plants and Ànimals

Although ozone is very useful- in water treatment, it is
difficul-t if not dangerous to handl-e when proper precautions

are not taken. rn treatment prants there shourd be detectors
and al-arms which sound when there are high ozone

concentrations in the atmosphere of the p]-ant. Many European

plants have detectors in every room which are set to start
exhaust fans that rapidly transfer the polluted air to a

different location.

Human beings are abl-e to detect ozone at concentrations

as 1ow as .01 ppm in air (Rice et ar, l-995). Brief exposures

to 1ow concentrations are harmless but high concentrations are

deadly to humans and other animars as well as plants.
Exposure to 1-.5 ppn Eo 2.0 ppn of ozone for a two hour period

can effect humans by causing:

...dryness of throat, constrictive chest pains,
lessening of mental ability, difficutty iñ
coordinating and articulating, loss of appetite,
coughing and l_3 percent loss of vital capãcity
(Rice et aI, l_985) .

Although ozone harrns the body it does not cause carcinogenic,
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mutagenic or chromosomal aberrations (Rice et aI, a9g5).

ozone has been found to harm agriculturar crops. rt has

been observed that farm crops in areas, high in ozone

polrution, are stunted when compared to crops in areas v¡ithout
the ozone pollution. ozone polrution can be created in the
lower atmosphere by photochemical action on smog or by ozone

water treatment plants which do not destroy their excess or
off-gas ozone.

2.2.5 Ozone Destruction

l¡Thether a water treatment plant using ozone reuses a

portion of its off-gas or not, the off-gas should reatly be

treated before it is released into the atmosphere. There are

a number of methods which may be used to decrease the ozone

concentration and increase the safety of discharging ozonated

gas into the atmosphere, such as: catarytic decomposition,

heat decomposition, reuse of off-gas, ditution of off-gases
and adsorption.

Reusing the off-gas as a method of preozonation serves

two purposes. rt not onry saves money by using as much of
the expensively produced ozone as possible but it also
decreases the cost of treating the off-gas before rereasing
it back into the atmosphere. This is not a comprete treatment
process emproyed to remove alr ozone, but a method of partial
treatment which may be used economicarty with one of the
f ol-]owj-ng methods.

catalytic decomposition, heat decomposition and acti_vated
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carbon adsorption are three methods of reduci-ng ozone back to
its original form, oxygen gas. The ozone gas is passed

through catalysts consisting of palladium, manganese and

nickel, whereby ozone decomposes at an accelerated rate"

Activated carbon acts in a similar fashion. The ozonated gas

flows through an activated carbon filter where the ozone

adsorbs and decays at an accelerated rate. Heat treating the

off-gas is currently the most common method of ozone

destruction throughout the wor1d. The gas is heated and

depending upon the ternperature and residence time, the ozone

decomposes partially or cornpletely. For instance, when heated

to 3oooc for l- to 2 seconds there is l-oo eo decomposition and

at 23ooc there is only 92 Z to 95 Z decomposition within l-

mi-nute (Rice and Netzer, L982).

Another method of off-gas treatment used is dilution with
massive quantities of air. Instead of destroying the ozone

this "bandaidrr solution just spreads the pollution around.

To reduce the ozone concentration of a typical off-gas to
below .1 ppm, the dilution would have to be with between 5,OOO

and l-0r000 volumes of air. After secondary use of off-gas
with subsequent removal of ozone, the dirution factor could

be reduced significantly to a more acceptable level.

2.2.6 Kinetics of Ozonation

The reaction kinetics of ozone and sol_utes in an aqueous

solution is quite sirnple for pure solutions but as the

concentration and type of sol-utes increase so does the
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fn a gas envi-ronment, ozone reacts directJ_y but

in solution, the kinetics become more complex with
combinations of direct and indirect reactions. The forl-owing

section wil-l- give generarized kinetics without touching upon

the very cornplex reactions. rt is important to understand the
parameters that regurate the reaction mechanism in order to
use ozone in the best application.

rn conventional ozone treatment smal-l dosages of ozone

are appried for partiar oxidation. At these low dosagês, the
pollutants generarry are not oxidized to end products such as

carbon dioxide, water, nitrates and sulphates. with extended

ozonation, ful] minerarization would likery occur, but this
is much too expensj-ve for water treatment prants. some simpre

solutes may oxidize ful]y in one step but most organic solutes
only get broken up into daughter products on the first
oxi-dation. vüith extended ozonation the daughter products may

in turn become oxidized into further byproducts before furl
oxidation.

Full- oxidation is not necessary in conventional- water

treatment. Generall-y one or two oxidations compretely changes

the characteristics of the target porrutant. rn the case of
color removal, a simpre splitting of the humic molecure rnight

be al-l- that is needed to help with removal.

once dissolved in water, ozone can forlow a number of
different reaction pathways. The ozone may react with a

solute, it may decompose into another substance which may

subsequently react with a sol-ute or it may escape the solution
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untouched (Hoigne and Bader, L976). The path followed depends

upon many parameters such as: pH, alkalinity, quantity and

type of solutes present.

The direct reaction of ozone with a solute is highly
selective and slow by comparison to the radical type reaction.

The reaction between the radical produced by decomposition of

ozone, with a solute is extrernely fast and nonselective.

Direct reactions oxidize specific pollutants but the indirect
reactions will- oxidize al-most any sol-ute. The type of

oxidation, specific or nonspecific, relies prirnarily on the

rate of decomposition of ozone into radicals.
Ozone decomposes at an accelerated rate as the pH of a

system increases or as the concentration of hydroxide ions

(OH-) increases. ft becomes more stabl-e at a low pH or at a

low OH- concentration (Guro1 and Singer I L982) . If the

designers of an ozone reactor wanted to oxidize sol-utes in a

relativeJ-y nonselective manner, they could, under special

circumstances increase the pH before treatment. On the other

hand, the pH could be decreased in order to Íncrease selective

oxidations and to increase the ozone half life.
Once ozone decomposes it forms a number of different

radicals, of which the hydroxyl radical (oHo) is the most

important. An oHo radical is one of the most reactive
substances found in water, consumed in a reaction within
microseconds of being formed. Other radicals playing roles

in ozone decomposition are the perhydroxyl radials (HOz) which

disassociates into the superoxide radical-s Oro (Rice and
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These may contribute to oxidations after
initial- ozone oxidations and the rapid OHo reactions. As

these radical-s form they tend to cause chain reactions among

themselves and with ozone, initiating ozone decomposition

(Hoigne and Bader, l-981-). The more radicals formed, the

faster ozone decornposes to form radicals, fueling the chain

reaction decomposition (Yurteri, l-989) .

Both bicarbonate and carbonate ions are considered to be

inhibitors which scavenge for OHo radicals. The inhibitor
rapidly consumes OHo before the radical has a chance to induce

further decomposition of ozone. l,üith less radical
decomposition initiators in solutíon, the ozone is not

attacked as rapidly and it decomposes at a sl-ower rate. In

addition to the alkal-i scavengers, the three phosphate ions

such as H2PO1-, HPO'= and PO4: act to protect ozone against

radicals.

The different reaction mechanisms are illustrated in

Figure 2 below. R stands for one of the less j-mportant

radical-s formed after ozone decomposition and S is a scavenger

being oxidized.
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2.2.6.L Kinetic Reaction Mode1s

Direct Oxidation by Ozone

Direct oxidation of solutes to a stabte end product may

take one or many ozone molecules. rn the equations berow,

the variable n represents the stoichiometric factor for the
number of molecul-es M oxidized, for every ozone molecul-e

consumed. The variabre K0 is the rate constant for ozone

consumption, K]- is the overall rate constant, j-ncluding the
stoichiometry and Ri- is the reaction rate.

Kl-:nK0
The overal-l- reaction rate then becomes:

Rl- : n K0 to3l tMl

R1 : K1 [o3] [M]

rn the case where there is an adequate supply of ozone

and oxidizable sorutes, the reaction rate is second ord.er,

rerying on both the concentration of ozone and solute. The

order changes if there is either a severe shortage or a great
surplus of either substance. rn raw wastewater there woul_d

be a great suppJ-y of oxidizable solutes but a rirnited suppry

of ozone in comparison. This changes the reactj-on to first
order since the ozone is consumed. armost innediately upon

addition. This reaction can be represented by:

R]_ : Kl_ [O3 ]

similarly, a system with surplus ozone but littre solutes is
al-so first order, relying upon the concentration of sol_ute.

Rl- : Kl- tMl

The reaction rate constant of ozone and sol-utes cannot
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be measured without taking precautions against interference
from secondary reactj-ons with hydroxyl radicars. The radicars
must be elirninated or decreased in number during the

measurements, with the use of scavengers such as phosphate

buffers or carbonate ions and bicarbonate ions. As previously

mentioned, these ions combine with the radicars, forming

byproducts which do not support the chain reaction
decomposition of ozone. Reaction rate constants for the ozone

reaction range from less than . O5/rno1e*second. for acetic acid

and urea to over ZxtO5/rnol-e*second for l--Hexene-4-oI.

Ozone oxidizes some compounds more readily than others,

depending upon the bonding and chemical characteristícs of
the molecule. Ozone rapidly attacks the doubl_e C:C bonds

which can be found in many compounds such as olefines and

humic acids. unlike hydroxyl radicar reactions, the reaction
rate of ozone and different solutes varies greatly (Rice and

Netzer, 1-985).

Indirect oxidation By oHo Radicals

Hydroxyl radicals rapidly oxidize solutes with very

littre serectivity. Many of the sorutes which have extremely

1ow reaction constants when being oxidized by ozone, have

large reaction constants when being oxidized by hydroxyl

radicars. Tests measuring the decomposition of ozone in
drinking water have shown that about .5 mores of oHo radicals
are produced for every mol-e of decomposed ozone (Rice and

Netzer, 1-985). once the hydroxyl radical-s are created kinetic
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equations can be used to describe the secondary oxidations.
The reaction kinetics are shown below, with R2 being the

reaction rate and K2 the reaction rate constant.

R2 : K2 [M] toHl

Most of these reaction rate constants for R2 are in the l-oe

to to10/rnore*second range but some row weight organics such

as urea have rate constants as ]ow as i-o-ó (Rice and Netzer,

1-985). rn order to keep the variables consistent with the
direct oxidation reactions, the equation was changed to
include the ozone concentration.

R2 : K3 tMl to3l
The rate constant K3 incorporates the decomposition of ozone

in water, the oxidation of solutes in a direct oxidation
reaction and the rate of the hydroxyl radicar reaction with
a solute, making it difficult to cal_culate.

The total oxidation rate of an ozonation system j_s given

below with KT being the sum of the direct oxidation rate
constant and the radical- oxidation rate constant. Arthough

the f inal equation represents al-t the ozone rel-ated reactions,
it is more meaningful to l-ook at the direct and indirect
reactions separately, whire keeping the pH of the water in
mind.

RT : Kl- to3l lMl + K3 to3l tMl

RT = KT [o3] [M]

The half fife of ozone in a number of different aqueous

environments was protted in Figure 3 shown berow. This figure
shows that the half life of ozone in water decreases as the
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The half l-ife of ozone in a number of different
waters. (I) is for distil-Ied water with a
phosphate buffer. (II) is for distilled water
with 2 nM carbonate and phosphate buffer. (III)
is for 70 Z Lake Zurich water with various
buffers. (IV) is for 7O å rnunicipal wastewater
with a borate buffer (Rice and Netzer, 1985).

2.2.6.2 Oxidation of Humic Substances

Recently ozone has been employed in water treatment

systems for coLor removal. The ozone attacks the unsaturated

doubl-e carbon-carbon bonds and breaks the color mol_ecule or

humic material into small-er pieces. It rapidJ-y cleaves the

unsaturated groups, leaving ketones, aldehydes and acids,

depending upon the concentration of ozone and the ozonation

period (Rice et al, l-985). Once the humic substance has been

I
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oxidized and the morecure is broken up, the color is reduced.

The sma]ler morecures are more easily removed from sol-ution

by adsorption than are the larger mol_ecul_es.

with the row ozone dosages used in water treatment one

would not expect much of a total_ organic carbon (TOC)

reduction. rn fact, studies found very rittre change in Toc

with row ozone dosages. crasso et ar (i-989) reports that
ozone dosag:es of .75 mg/r tended to íncrease Toc but the

increasing effect reverred off at a concentration of 1.5 mg/r.

2.2.7 Trihalonethane Formation potential

Trihalomethanes are formed when organics are chl-orinated,

creating potentiat]-y dangerous substances in a water supply.

ozone affects the structure of organics, âs mentioned in
previous sections, so it fol-lows that ozone wourd arso affect
the reactj-on between organics and chlorine.

rn small dosages, ozone does not significantry change

the organic carbon concentration. on the other hand, high
ozone concentrations tend to oxidize more futly, reducing some

organics to end products such as: water, carbon dioxide and

other stable products. ozone is rarely applied in this high
concentration for conventional water treatment because it. is
much too expensive.

It appears that the trihalornethane formation potential
(THMFP) is affected by ozonation but researchers are not sure

exactly how. rn a study of 26 measurements taken at
l-aboratories and treatment plants using ozoneì rg showed a
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decrease in triharomethanes with ozone, 6 showed an increase

with ozone and 1- had no effect (Rice et â1, t_995). In a

second study by LePage (1-985) the THMFP was found to decrease

with ozone dosages but occasionally substantial increases h¡ere

al-so observed. The reason for the increase in THMFp in both

studies is unknown.

By itserf, ozone reduces the organics concentration
significantly and has a tendency to reduce the THMFP, but

granular activated carbon with or without ozone, red.uces the

organic concentratj-on drastically, thereby decreasing the
THMFP. There are other methods of water treatment beside

carbon adsorption, such as coagulation, which arso decrease

the organic concentrations in water.

2.2.8 Disinfection

one of the benefits of using ozone in water treatment is
its excellent disinfecting properties. ozone rapidry reacts
in water creating oxidized products, hydroxyl radicals,
hydroperoxyr radicals, superoxide radicars and hydrogen

peroxj-de. The oxidizing ability of most of these substances

damages bacterial cells and other microorganisms. The ozone

and the radicals formed by ozone decomposition, react quickry
so they do not stay in the water system long enough to harm

the consumer. The ozone is abre to disinfect the water at the

treatment prant but the water may become contaminated with
disease causing organisms during storage or transportation to
the consumer.
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rt has been reported by Roy et al_ (l-991) that ozone is
a much stronger disinfectant than either chl-orine or chlorine
dioxide. ozone disinfects as wel] as the other two chemicals

in much shorter periods and at rower concentrations. For

instance poì-io viruses h¡ere inactivated with an ozone

concentration of .05 mg/titer to .4s mg/ lj-ter within 2 mj_nutes

but .5 ng/liter to 1.0 nglJ.iter of chlorine v/as required to
inactivate the viruses in l-.5 to 2 hours (Roy et êr, 1981-).

Ozone is seldom used as the sole disinfectant for a water
distribution network because it does not leave a residual
disinfectant. Ho$rever, ozone can be used in combination with
long lasting disinfectants such as chlorine or chlorine
dioxide. By using ozone as the initiat disinfectant a l-ower

concentration of chlorÍne can be used as a residual
disinfectant, thereby decreasing the chl_orine concentration
availabl-e for trihalomethane fornation.

The byproducts of chlorine and organics have been

increasingly investigated but there has been 1ittle
investigation into the products produced from 1ow dosage

ozonation of organics. Arthough it. is not expected, the
byproducts of ozonation may be as dangerous as

trihalomethanes, so further studies must be performed to
identify the byproducts.

2.2.9 Ozone Measurement

There are many methods used to determine the
concentration of ozone such as: iodometric oxidation,
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ultraviolet spectrophotometry, J-euco crystar viol_et, diethyl-
p-phenylenediamine (DPD), syringal-dazine (FAcrs), indigo blue,
amperometric bare electrodes and amperometric steady state
membrane electrodes (Rice and Netzer, l-982). The sixteenth
edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of V,Iater and

vùastewater (standard Methods) recommends the iodometric
oxidation method and the seventeenth edition recommend.s the
ultravioret spectrophotometric method. Both iodometric and

spectrophotometric methods wil-l- be discussed in addition to
the indigo brue method. None of the anarytical methods

mentioned are ideal for ozone determination in al-l- situations
but some are more accurate than others, using l_ess equipment

and tirne. The methods become more refined as ozone becomes

more frequently used in the l-aboratory and in industry so an

'ridearrr method may arise in the future which may be capable

of anaryzing the highry reactive and unstabre gas without
problems.

rodometric oxidation used to be the preferred method for
analysis but the LIV spectrophotometric method is now preferred
because of greater accuracy over a greater range of
concentrations. standard Methods rists the accuracy of the
iodometric method as being +-r- z, however r think a more

rearistic varue would be croser to s z. rn the iodometric
oxidati-on procedure, gas containing ozone is bubbl-ed into a

22 potassium iodine solution. oxidation of iodide to iodine
and the reduction of ozone to oxygen is shown in the equation

below (Gordon et al, l-989).
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o3+3I + H2O--> O? +T3+2 (OH)-

This equation represents the reaction of ozone with
iodide at a neutrar pH. unfortunately, the stoichiornetry and

products of oxidation changes somewhat as the pH changes,

thereby reducing the accuracy of the procedure. The iodine
concentration is then determined by one of several methods

such as titration with sodium thiosulphate after
acidification. The thiosurphate reduces the iodide back to
iodine and the ozone is calculated with the assumed

stoj-chiometry and volume of titrant.
Buffers are often added to reduce interferences and to

keep the reaction stoichiometry more constant. various
authors suggest different buffers because the buffer may arso

add to the interferences and change the stoichiometry. Rice
and Netzer (]-982) suggest using a potassium iodide sol_ution

buffered with .1 M boric acid to erirninate inaccuracy. rt has

been suggested that through buffer addition, when the desired
one to one stoichiometry is achieved between ozone and iodide,
it, is only achieved through a combination of reactions with
dif f erent stoichiornetries (Gordon et âf , j_989 ) . with or
without buffers, stoichiometries of between .65 and j-.5 have

been observed, ât a range of pH (Gordon et al, l-9g9).

rn the urtraviolet spectrophotometric method of ozone

measurement, ozone is detected by its adsorption of light in
the range of wavelengths from z4o nm to 3oo nm. The peak

absorption point is at 2s4.7 nm. This rnethod can be used for
measurement ín both air and aqueous solutions. By using the
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Beer-Lambert principJ-es it is possibre to measure dissolved
ozone down to a concentration of .2 mg/r (Rice and Netzer,

]-982). standard Methods l-ists this procedure as having an

error as low as L Z in laboratory conditions.
This analyticar method al-so has shortcomings such as;

interferences caused by the turbidity and dissolved substances

in natural waters. often dissorved organics, such as humic

materiars and inorganics, absorb the wavelength of light being

measured which result in inaccurate measurements. Even though

the measurements of ozone concentrations in raw water may be

somewhat inaccurate, this method stilr provides an onlj-ne

method of measurement which can be very usefur. vühen using
pure or relatively pure water, this method gives fast,
accurate results.

Another spectrophotometric rnethod of analysis measures

the breaching action of ozone on indigo-blue dye. Berow a pH

of 3.0, the indigo blue dye is breached and then tested j_n a

spectrophotometer for its absorbence at 6o0 nm (Gordon et al,
1-989). A known volume of ozonated water is mixed with a known

quantity of dye. Therefore, the precision of the test reries
on the precision of the spectrophotometer and on the
measurement of the initiar bl-ue dye before bleaching. ozone

detection to as l-ow as 3 ug/r is possibl-e if every precaution

is taken to eliminate interferences (Gordon et âf, i-9g9).

2.3 RÀPID SAND FIIJTRATION

rn water treatment, rapid sand filters are generally used
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for fil-tering out the suspended flocs after coagulation or for
removing suspended sol-ids in direct filtration of raw water
(Peavy et âr, 1-985). Filtration removes some turbidity and

some pathogenic organisms. Rapid sand filters have short
residence times of roughly l-o to 20 minutes with backwashing

when headlosses increase above a certain 1evel.

rn the treatment process of ozonation, sand filtration
and granurar activated carbon adsorption, the sand filter not
only removes suspended solids but it arso dissipates the
residual- ozone. The sand f ilter herps el_iminate residual
ozone before the water flows to the qranuJ-ar activated carbon

adsorption unit. while in the sand filter, the smal] quantity
of residuar ozone continues to react and el_iminate itself. rf
the water being treated contained. ozone and it passed into the
carbon filter, the ozone would oxidize the carbon, with
subsequent ross of adsorption material (Rice and Robson,

1'982). The granular particres are reduced in size over a

peri-od of time until- new carbon must be added to the filter.
sand filtration does not remove true col_or to any great

extent. rt removes the coÌor produced by suspended sorids,
reducing apparent color, without affecting the soruble coror
molecul-es. The filter materiar removes most of the sediment

by straining, keeping the sediment in place with very weak

electrochemical- van der waal-ts forces (peavy et al, j-9g5).

Depending upon the size of the sand grains, different
amounts of sorids will be removed, with the finer grained sand

corresponding with higher removal than coarse grained sand.
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Arthough the small grains fil-ter better, they also become

clogged more rapidry, causing more frequent backwashing.

sometj-mes a dual or murti-media filter is employed since it
may filter fine material, yet it does not become clogged as

fast. rn singte nedia firters most of the sediment becomes

trapped at the surface but with mul-tirnedia filters, containing
various sizes and types of aggregate, the sediment travel_s

deeper into the materiar, thereby extending the period between

backwashing.

Backwashing is done to remove foreign material collected
during the filter run. The flow through a rapid sand fitter
is reversed so that the water frows up though the bed, fulry
agitating the particres and removing the dirt. The bed is
fruidized until it expands by about 50 u, or a lower backwash

rate may be used in combination with other turbul-ence creating
mechanisms rike water jets at the surface or air injectors
(ASCE, L969) .

Downfl-ow filters are used almost exclusively in North
America but some places like the soviet union use upflow
fil-ters. An advantage of an upfrow filter is the sediment

goes from coarse base materiar up to the very fine material,
giving extended firter runs. A disadvantage is that as the
headloss increases, the bed begins to expand, with l_oss of
efficiency and possible short circuiting.

2.4 GRANULAR ACTIVATED CARBON ADSORPTTON

As the concern over the quarity of drinking water and
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the effl-uent quarity of wastewater increases, activated carbon

is being used more frequently. Through the mechanism of
adsorption, activated carbon removes soluble organic and

inorganic micropollutants from water. rt is being used

increasingly both in furl scare water treatment prants and in
point of use package plants for individual homes.

Activated carbon can be produced from any ra\^r organic
material- high in carbon content such as wood, coar, coconut
shell-s, and petroleum coke (Deithorn and Mazzonet L9g6). The

carbonaceous materiar is initiarry dehydrated, at
temperatures of about i-7ooc. occasionarly zinc chloride or
phosphoric acid is employed for further dehydration (Benefield
et aI , 1-982) . This drives off impurities such as methanol_ and

tar, causing the material to decompose, producing a char. As

the volatil-e substances are driven off they produce an

elaborate network of very fine pores in the char. The char
is heated to between 75ooc and 95ooc in the presence of a

mixture of air, carbon dioxide and steam in order to activate
the carbon. Before activation the pores are clogged with the
products of decomposition so the activation step cleans out
the dirty pores, expands the pore network and the pore size,
readying the carbon for adsorption.

Depending upon the pore síze, the granurar activated
carbon has varying uses. carbon used to remove gaseous

pollutants possess very smal-r pores, whereas carbon used to
remove liquid phase porlutants has larger pore sizes with a

greater variation in pore size. Gas phase carbon wirl_ inai-nly
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have pore sj-zes of about 1-o angstroms but aqueous phase carbon

will have pore sizes ranging from l-ess than j_o angstroms to
pores greater than i-0 000 angstroms across (Deithorn and

Mazzoni, l-986).

The pore size indicates the type of porlutant or
adsorbate that can be removed, but the iodine number and the
molasses number indicate the surface area of the internal
pores. The iodine test measures the adsorption of the
adsorbate iodine, making it possible to estimate the pore

area. since iodine is a relatively small_ mol_ecule it is
adsorbed into al-most al-l pores, whether they are rarge or
smarl. on the other hand, the mol_asses test is performed

using mol-asses as the adsorbate, possessing large molecures

unabl-e to penetrate sma]l pores. By looking at both the
iodine and the molasses numbers, a person can decide if the
carbon has many smalÌ pores, possessing a high iodine number

and a low mol-asses number or whether the carbon has large
pores possessing both a high rnorasses number and a high iodine
number. For liquid phase carbon adsorption, iodine numbers

are generally between 5oo mzTgram and l-ooo mz¡gram of carbon

and the molasses numbers vary from zoo m2/qram to aoo mz/gram

of carbon.

since actívated carbon is generally used in a firter
which is backwashed periodicarry, the carbon must be strong
enough to resist the destructive agitation of washing. The

resistance to abrasion is named the abrasion number. rn
comparing different carbons it is useful_ to look at this
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beparameter since it courd indicate how rong the carbon can

used and regenerated (Perrich, i_9gl_) .

2.4.L Àctivated Carbon Sizes

once charred carbon is activated, it is either finely
ground for use as powdered activated carbon or it is roughry
ground for use as granurar carbon. Granular carbon is used

in activated carbon filters and it is regenerated periodically
to reactivate the carbon. powdered carbon is rnixed into the
water flow, froccul-ated, settl-ed and subsequentry disposed of
due to inherent trouble in regenerating fine material
economically.

Powdered activated carbon is ground so that between 95

z and l-00 z of the carbon will pass through .L4g mrn openings

or a # 7oo mesh sieve and between 50 ? and 95 z passes through

a # 325 mesh (BenefieJ-d et â1, LgB2). Granular carbon

particles are much larger with different sizes purchased for
different uses. The sizes are given by a system such as L2/40

and 8/30. For instance, particres passing through a # tz rnesh

sieve and being retained on a # 40 mesh sieve are given the
label 1,2 / 40.

2.4.2 Adsorption Mechanisms

Adsorption is a process that removes so]uble substances

frorn solution and concentrates them at an interface. rn the
case of granular activated carbon adsorption, sorutes are

taken out of an aqueous soJ-uti-on, bound to the surface of the
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carbon particl-e and drawn inside the carbon pore openings.

Although there are three adsorption mechanisms working on

activated carbon, thro of them predominate over the third. The

two main types are physical- adsorption and chemical adsorption

with the third type being exchange or electrochemical

adsorption.

Physical adsorption is a reJ-atively nonspecific and

reversible process if the concentration of solutes in solution
change. For instance, if a system containing carbon, water

and a solute are in equilibrium and the solute concentration
is changed, some of the adsorbed sol_ute may go back into
solution with agitation. The forces responsible for this
physicar attraction are the weak van d.er waalrs forces. The

adsorbate may condense on the carbon particte in one rayer or

in many layers with each particle free to move around on the

surface.

The process of chemicar adsorption is site specific and

is much less reversible than physical adsorption. Adsorbates

attach themsel-ves to specific sites on the carbon particle
with forces simirar in strength to morecular binding forces
(Benefield et aJ-, 1'982). unrike physicar adsorption, chemj-cal-

adsorption can only occur in a J-ayer that is one molecule or

one adsorbate J-ayer thick. rn other words, the adsorbate

becomes strongry adsorbed to specific sites on the carbon

surface, unabÌe to move until the carbon is regenerated at
very high temperatures.

El-ectrochemical adsorption is a process where by
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el-ectrical charges attract and hold a solute at the surface

of the carbon particl-e. El-ectrostatic charges on a carbon

particle attract ions of an opposite charge to the carbon

surface in a process sirnil-ar to ion exchange (Sawyer and

McCarty, 1978). fons with greater val_ences tend to adsorb

more easily than ions of a l-ow val_ence, âs do ions with
smaller radii.

lVhether the adsorption of a solute is physical, chemical

or exchange, the solute must still_ folIow three steps in the

adsorptíon process (EPA, 1"973). At the exterior, a solute

crosses through a surface filn barrier and secondly it is
drawn to the pore spaces of the carbon particle. FinalJ_y, the

solute j-s adsorbed into the interior pore spaces in the carbon

particre. since the internal surface area of the particre is
immense, the majority of the adsorbents coul-d be found within
the particle instead of on the surface.

2.4.3 Factors Àffecting Adsorption

There are many factors which affect both the rate of
adsorption and the quantity of sol-ute which can adsorb to the

activated carbon. Factors such as the size of the adsorbate

molecules, temperature, solubility of the adsorbate, pH,

agitation and characteristics of the activated carbon effect
the adsorption. Even though each of these factors may tend

to decrease or increase soì_ubility by itself, al1 of the

factors must be weighed in order to understand how they work

together.
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The size of the adsorbate mol-ecules can be a rnajor factor
affecting adsorption. rf the target adsorbates are al1
similar or smal-rer in size than the pores in the activated
carbon, then the sizes wir] rikery not hinder or affect
adsorption significantJ-y. However, in the case of color
removal-, where the color molecules or humic material-s are very

large, the size of the pore may seriously rinit adsorption.

Tf an activated carbon hras used that possessed small pore

openings, very l-ittre of the humic material coul-d adsorb

before the pore openings woul-d get crogged. The col_or would

prematurely break through the carbon firter and costly
reqeneration would resul-t because carbon with inappropriately
sized pores was used.

The temperature of an adsorption system affects the rate
and degree of adsorption. An increase in temperature,

increases the speed at which the reaction or adsorption takes
place, but it also decreases the degree of adsorption.
Arthough these two parameters tend to combine, their affects
can be countered. At high temperatures, when the adsorption
is rapid but the degree of adsorption is 1ow, the adsorption
unit shoul-d have a low residence tirne with frequent
regeneration of the carbon materiar. At 1ow temperatures the
residence time in the carbon would be increased and the unit
would not have to be regenerated as often.

solubility of an adsorbent often affects the adsorption
of the solute. An adsorbent with very l_ow solubility
generally does not want to stay in sorution, so it is more
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easily adsorbed than a substance such as sucrose, possessing

a high solubiJ-ity. Easily dissorved substances generally have

a strong affinity towards water, whereas barery sorubl-e

substances have a l-ow affinity towards water, making them

easier to adsorb (Benefield et aI, j_982).

The pH of an adsorption system affects adsorption
differentJ-y depending upon the characteristics of the
adsorbate. The pH of a system often determines the sorubility
of an adsorbate. The more soluble the substance is at a

certain pH the l-ower the absorbability. A pH adjustrnent
making a substance l-ess soruble, causes a d.ecrease in its
affinity for water, making it more readiJ-y adsorbable. As an

exarnple, humic acids are not only ress solubre at a Iow pH but
they are also more easily adsorbabl-e (vüeber et al_, l_9g3).

The degree of agitation in a water system controls, to
some degree, the rate of adsorption. vüater and activated
carbon mixtures with a high degree of agitation have higher
adsorption rates than quiescent systems. Mixing the
adsorption system decreases the thickness of the surface film
of liquid around the carbon particl-es in addition to causing
increased contact between adsorbent and adsorbate. The

diffusion of an adsorbate through the surface firm woul-d
j-ncrease but the nixing wourd not affect the diffusion of the
adsorbate into the pore network of the particle. Therefore,
with l-ittle rnixing, the surf ace f ilrn dif fusion is the
adsorption lirniter, whereas with wel_l mixed systems there is
pJ-enty of adsorbate at the pore openings but the diffusion
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into the pores becomes the adsorption lirniting step.

The size of the adsorbent or the activated carbon

partj-cle helps determine the rate of adsorption. The rate of
adsorption is affected by the externa] surface area of the
particre. For instance, there is more rapid adsorption in
powdered activated carbon than there is in granular activated
carbon. Arthough the totar adsorptive capacity of activated
carbon is essentially the same gram per gram for a given

carbon, the adsorption rate increases with external surface

area and with carbon particle size reduction.

2. 4. 4 Àdsorption Isotherms

ïn order to quantify the adsorptive characteristÍcs of
activated carbon, isotherm tests are performed. The isotherm

relates the concentration of solute in solution to the mass

of sol-ute adsorbed onto specific weights of activated carbon.

Each isotherm is produced by conducting a number of batch

adsorption tests, employing a sampre water and varying
activated carbon dosag'es.

Depending upon the type and size of the carbon particles,
the system is mixed for a rong or short period. powdered

carbon is usua]ì-y nixed for l- or 2 hours but granul_ar carbon

is mj-xed for much ronger depending upon the grain size. often
giranular carbon is purverized before testing in order to speed

up the adsorption reactions by increasing the external surface

area of the particles.

The i-sotherm can measure the removal- of many different
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quantities such as chemical oxygen demand (COD), total organic

carbon (TOC), 5 day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD') or even

color (Perrich, l-981-). TOC is often the parameter chosen

since the Toc varues can easily be measured. with the correct
equipment and TOC is an aII encompassing measurement,

relatively unaffected by biodegradability or refractory
substances. The Toc, for instance is measured before and

after the adsorption tests and the resurts are gathered

together to form a rnathematical isotherm relationship.
There are a number of isotherms used to quantify

adsorption data. of the many isotherms in existence the three
most popuJ-ar ones are the Langmuir isotherm, the Freundl-ick

isothern and the Bramaur-Emmete-Tel-rer (BET) i-sotherms, tisted
in order of increasing comprexity. Many isotherms are used

because they are alr based on assumptions or empiricar data,

with none of them truly representing arr of what occurs in
reality. For this reason, it may be necessary to try a number

of different isotherms before a good relationship is found.

often a series of adsorption tests produce a rine composed of
more than one sJ-ope, corresponding to different phases.

sometimes, the data does not fit any of the isotherms very

well-.

The Langmuir isotherm is based upon the assumption that
there are a fixed number of adsorption sites per unit of
surface area on a particular carbon particle, with aIl
adsorption sites being equarly attractive in terms of energy

(Metcal-f and Eddy I L979) . It is al-so based upon the
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assumption that adsorption is reversible with all adsorption

being physical not chemical-. The particles reach equilibriurn

once the rate of solute adsorption is equivalent to the rate

of desorption. The adsorption rate is proportional- to the

difference between the amount of sol-ute that is adsorbed at
a particular solute concentration and the amount of solute

than can be adsorbed onto the carbon surface at that same

solute concentration (Benefield et âI, 1,982). The Langmuir

equation is given below, with X equal to the amount of solute

adsorbed, M equal to the weight of adsorbate, C equal to the

concentration of solute remaining in sol-ution after
adsorption, whil-e A and B are constants deterrnined from the

plotted resul-ts.

1-:l-+
xlM B

l_

ABC

The Freundlich isotherm is an empirical equation, also

based upon assumptions about the adsorption mechanisms.

Freundl-ick assumes the carbon surface is heterogeneous, with
different types of adsorption sites (Benefield et al, L?BZ).

Each type or class of site is assumed to fol-Iow the Langmuir

isotherm assumptions. The Freundlick equation is given below

with X, M and C being the same as in the Langmuir isotherm and

the constants K and N are determined frorn the graphed data.

1og (X/M) : log(K) + 1/m:tlog(c)

The third type of isotherm, BET, is based upon the

assumption that molecul-es can adsorb in layers more than one

mol-ecule thick. Sirnilar to the Langmuir isotherm, the carbon
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surface is assumed to possess uniform adsorption sites with
equal attraction to sol-utes with adsorption sites that are

mutually excrusive. Also, the energy of adsorption is assumed

to hord the first layer of adsorbates but arr subsequent

layers are hel-d onto the adsorbent by the condensation energy

of the adsorbate (Benefierd et â1, L9B2). The BET isotherm

is given below with the variables ct x and M having the same

values as in the Langmuir isotherm, xñ equal to the amount of
sorute adsorbed in forming a comprete monorayer, cs equar to
the saturation concentration of the sorute and A equar to a

constant describing the energy of interaction between the

solute and the carbon surface.

c-1+A-l-
(cs-C)X/M A*Xm A*Xm

2.4.5 Reg'eneration

Periodically, when the adsorptive capacity is exhausted,

activated carbon must either be repraced or regenerated"

Granurar carbon is seldom disposed of when exhausted because

it is more economical, at least in water treatment plants, to
reuse the carbon after regeneration. The carbon may be

removed from the adsorption unit either in its entirety for
batch regeneration or it can be removed. from the bottom of the
fil-ter in a moving bed system.

The most popular method of carbon regeneration is by a

thermal- process in the presence of some oxidizing substances

such as water vapour, carbon dioxide and oxygen. The

regeneration temperature varies depending on the type of
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solutes adsorbed: \¡/asteh¡ater solutes, industrial pollutants
or solutes from drinking water purification. patrick et aI
(L982) suggests regeneration at Bsooc (l-ssooF) for drinking
water carbon and 962oc (l-75ooF) for wastewater and industrial
pollutants. rf too low a temperature is used, not arl- the
solutes are oxidized and the fine pores within the carbon stay
partially clogged. EquaJ-ry as destructive and wastefur, very

high temperatures tend to oxidize and destroy the carbon.

Regeneration occurs in three phases: drying, pyrolysis
and gasification. I¡[et carbon is initialì_y dried at
approximately l-oooc and then it is heated to between 4o2oc and

542oc (75ooF to i-OoooF) in the absence of oxygen for pyrolysis.
During pyrolysis, volatil-e organics escape the carbon and

nonvolatile adsorbates become pyrolysed ash which remains in
the carbon pore structure, to be removed in the gasification
phase. Gasification takes place at the peak chosen

temperature of g5ooc for drinking water carbon, in the
presence of limited quantities of steam and oxygen. This

selectively oxidizes the sol-utes in the pore structure and

activates the carbon for reuse.

rf done carefully, there wil-l be a s z to l-o z loss of
carbon in the regeneration phase (Metcalf and Eddy I LgTg).

The regenerated carbon wirl have armost the same adsorptive
characteristics as the originar carbon, with a sl-ow buird up

of ash in the pore structure and a reduction in the number of
micropores with each regeneration. The reactivation is
usuarJ-y done in mul-tiple hearth furnaces (perrich, 19Bj-).
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The regeneration process is very costly due to the high

temperatures required for oxidation and gasification of
adsorbed solutes. Not only is the regeneration requj_red, but

the carbon that is either l-ost or oxidized must be repraced

with virgin carbon. rn an economic analysis performed by

cairo et ar (1'982) using pilot plant resurts, it was found the

80 z of the annuar cost of the plant operation was used for
regenerating the carbon and for purchasing repl-acement carbon.

of the 80 z, harf of the cost v/as attributed to carbon l-oss

during regieneration or j-n transportation to the furnace.

Generally, granular activated carbon is regenerated but

it is difficult to therrnarry regenerate powdered activated
carbon. over the years powered carbon has been disposed of
after adsorption but since its use is increasi_ng, more refined
methods of regeneration are being investigated. Methods used

by clifford et al (l-983) recover between 60 å and BO å of the
originar carbon mass, while actuarly increasing the adsorption

capacity per unit weight.

A more modern and experimental rnethod of activated carbon

regeneration is performed chemically. Two types of chemicats

are needed. one must be an inorganic chemicar that can

oxidize adsorbates and regenerate the carbon, whire the second

chemical must be organic with sorubirizíng po\^/ers capable of
removing sorutes from the pore network. The efficiency of
this type of regeneration depends upon the pore sizes and upon

the size of the adsorbates. Martin and Ng (l_985) found that
the regenerant had difficulty in rernoving the l_ower weight
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adsorbates in the micropores. The smal] adsorbates could

traver deeper into the pore network wedging themserves in the

micropores, staying out of reach from regenerative chemical-s.

2.4.6 Adsorption and Ttater Treatment

Activated carbon is used increasingty in water treatment

for adsorption of organic microporrutants which cause color,
odour and taste probrems. The adsorption process is also used

for dechlori-nation in both the home and water treatment
plants.

Granular activated carbon and powdered activated carbon

remove the organics which cause color, odour and taste, and

in so doing they also reduce the trihal-omethane f ormat j-on

potential. Adsorption reduces the concentration of organics

remaining in solution, which wourd have been avairable to
react with chl-orine to f orm trihaf ornethanes. carbon

adsorption not onJ-y removes the biodegradable organic fraction
in porluted water but it also removes the refractory organic
portion that is generally reft untouched in biorogical
purification. very few water treatment processes can remove

biodegradable and refractory organics to the same extent as

adsorption.

Activated carbon has been used both in the home and in
ful-l scale treatment plants for dechl-orination. For home use

activated carbon col-umns are utilized to remove

micropollutants and to dechrorinate the water by removing the
chl-orine residuals added by the water treatment plants for
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disinfection. Some treatment plants use high chlorine dosage

for breakpoint chlorination. The chlorine removes or combines

with ammonia to create chloramines which are subsequently

removed by the carbon filters. This process of breakpoint

chl-orination and dechlorination is more often used to porish

u¡astewater treatment plant effluents than for drinking water

treatment.

fn drinking water treatment, color morecures are adsorbed

into the carbon pores, thereby decreasi_ng the true color of
the water. Provided the pores in the carbon are in the medium

to large size range, the row to medium weight hurnic and fur-vic

col-or molecules are easily adsorbed. The J_arge color
molecures may not adsorb onto the carbon because they are too

large to fit into the carbon pore network. rf coror is not

removed efficiently by the carbon particres, â[ oxidant such

as ozone or even potassium permanganate may be ernpJ-oyed to
cleave the molecules into smaller, easier to adsorb mol-ecules.

compounds causing taste and odour are generalry smaller

than the large humic materi-al-s and theref ore adsorb more

readily. The main odour causing compounds are the amines,

ammonia, diamines, hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, organic

sulfides and skatoles (Metcarf and Eddy, L979). rn countries
such as canada, where there is a significant ice cover during

the winter, the taste and odour probrems usual]y occur in the

spring and summer, with few probrems in the cooler farr and

winter.

Sj-nce these i,vater quality problems are often seasonal,
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the most economical rnethod of removing the troubl-esome

compounds rnight al-so be seasonal. rf there is an existing
coagulation, froccul-ation and sedimentation process, powdered

activated carbon may be added with a minimum change of
infrastructure. This intermittent addition of powdered carbon

may be less expensj-ve than using granuJ-ar activated carbon

columns year around when coror, taste and odour removal- is not

necessary. !ühen the problems are encountered throughout the

entire year or when the objective is to reduce the organj-c

carbon concentration for trihalomethane reduction, it rnight

be most economical to use granular activated carbon with
regfeneration furnaces for the carbon.

2.5 BIOLOGTCALIJY ÀCTIVATED CARBON

The 3 step process of ozonation, sand filtration and

granurar actj-vated carbon adsorption has the potential to
support biologicar activity on the activated carbon. The

adsorption unit removes porrutants through adsorption as werl

as through biological removal-. The ozone cl-eaves the
organics, reducing them from a heavy nonbiodegradabre form,

into lighter and more biologicarly attractive substances

(NeuJ-rug, 1-985) . Biological removal of adsorbates extends

the l-ife of the carbon fíIters, thereby reducing the cost of
operation. The microbes utilize adsorbed material for
substrate, freeing the adsorption site for another adsorption.
Biologically activated carbon is used in Europe, where the
water temperatures are not extreme and the bacteria grov/ more
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readily.

The ozonation or oxidation phase serves two purposes;

it not onry reduces the size of the heavy organj-cs but it also

aerates the water, supprying oxygen to the bacteria in the

carbon filter. rn waters with few refractory organics the
ozonation may be repraced by some other type of oxidation or

even aeration. The oxidant must not be a]lowed to reach the

biologically activated carbon or it wirl continue to oxidize
not onJ-y the organi-cs but also the granurar carbon and the

much wanted bacteria.

The second phase is the rapid sand filtration of the

oxygenated or oxidized water. The sand firter provides sites
for ozone decomposition, it removes suspended sorids which

would foul- up the activated carbon and it also gives the water

extra time for the oxidant to finish reacting before entering
the carbon. The sand arso polj-shes the water by reducing

turbidity somewhat.

The biol-ogicarry activated carbon (BAc) unit is the third
and the most irnportant phase of the treatrnent process. The

first two phases extend the life of the activated carbon and

herp polish the water, but they are not the main sources of
purification. when the process is initially started the
removar is only through adsorption but as bacteria become

adsorbed to the carbon surface and rnultiply, the biorogical
removar increases. The biorogicar activity takes a wídeJ_y

varying length of tirne to become established; depending upon

the concentration of solutes, the type of solutes in solution,
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the temperature and many other factors. Rice and Robson

(]-982) suggest that biologicar activity takes severar weeks

to deveÌop.

the bacteria are too large to enter the srnall- carbon

pores so they attach themselves to the macropores, accounting

for about Lz of the total pores. The macropores are rnainry

located on the surface of the particre and they branch out

into smaller micropores within the particler âs shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Representation of activated carbon particre showing
bacteria and pores (Rice and Robson, 1-?BZ).

The adsorbates must pass by the bacteria on their way

into the fragil-e micropores. At this point, the bacteria have

easy access to the sorutes, removing them from solution and

using them as substrate. rf the particres are physically
adsorbed and the concentrati-ons of solutes in sol-ution

changes, some adsorbed particres may desorb, once again

leaving the pore network by exiting near the bacteria in the

bacterlal growth, 1-16¡,
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macropore. The bacteria arso secrete enzymes into the pores

(Rice and Robson , Lggz) . I^Iith suf f icient oxygen suppry the
small- enzymes can partially oxidize the adsorbates in the
pores and possibly change their adsorption characteristics.
once again, the partíalJ-y degraded adsorbate may be rel_eased

from the micropores and possibly be utilized by the bacteria.
Nitrification is performed to some degree in biologically

activated carbon. provided the autotrophic bactería have

large quantities of oxygen avai-lable, ammonia is oxidized by

Nitrosomonas to nitrites and then rapidry oxidized by

Nitrobacter to ni-trates (Rice and Robson , l,g}z) .

Denitrification is not performed in aerobic carbon filters so

nitrates stay as the end product without reduction to nitrogen
gas.

Biological activity is encouraged by slightry l-onger

residence times than what wourd normarry be necessary for
adsorption al-one. with longer periods between backwashing,

bacterial col-onies have a greater chance of attaching
themselves and reproducing, without being washed ahray by shear

forces. once the biological- activity becomes established,
large numbers of bacteria are swept out with backwashi-ng and

with the water being treated. The disinfecting action of the
ozone or the oxidizing effect of an oxidant is eliminated.by
the biological activity on the carbon. some of the BAc

organisrns leave the activated carbon and enter the water fJ-ow,

reinocul-ating the water with bacteria. The water would need

to be disinfected and given a residual such as chl-orine before
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the water woul-d be safe for distribution.
As aJ-ready di-scussed, biologicar activity extends the

life of activated carbon and to a varying degree reduces the
frequency of regeneration. since each system is different,
one cannot make a sweeping statement that biologicarry
activated carbon rasts a certain number of times longer than
plain granular activated carbon corumns. However, it is safe

to say bioJ-ogical activation can significantl-y extend the life
of the carbon.

The ternperature of the water not onty affects the type

of bacteria but also the rate of reproduction and pollutant
assimil-ation for the bacteria (Rice and Robson | L982).

Psychophilic bacteria predominate in the range of 4oc to l-ooc,

mesophilic bacteria predominate in the range of 20oc to 4ooc

and thermophil-ic bacteria predominate between 5ooc and 55oc.

rn general, the lower the temperature, the lower the metabolic
rate of the bacteria. At about zero degrees, very l_ittl_e

activity will exist except for the most hardy of bacteria.
As with any bioJ-ogicaJ- unit, most microorganisms are inhibited
by heavy metars such as zinc, copper, mercury, read, chromium

and many chlorinated compound.s.

There are a wide variety of bacteria which can l-ive in
the activated carbon. Anarysis of the bacteria living in
Phil-aderphiats granular carbon filter show that the most

popurus geni are Pseudomonas and Bacil-l-us (Rice and Robson,

L982). The genus and species of the different bacteria wilt
not be included because it is suffici-ent to say that the
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pathogenicbacteria found

effect on man.
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CHÀPTER 3

!,IATERIALS AND }ÍETHODS

3.1 APPÀRÀTUS

An existing down fl-ow rapid sand filter and a down fl-ow

carbon adsorption unit h/ere ernployed but the remaining parts
of the apparatus were either constructed or assembl_ed by the
author. Alr the units \¡/ere composed of cl-ear glass or acryric
plastic with tygon connecting tubing.

An ozonaír ozonator (by canatraco Ltd. ) was used for
ozone generation in air instead of pure oxygen. compressed

Medical- Air was used not onry because the gas had virtually
no moisture but also because it was possibre to supply a

constant flow of air at an appropriate pressure which was not
attainable with a conventional compressor or air pump. The

air flowed through the ozonator for ozone generatj_on and then

through a Fisher scientific Mark Trr Fl-owmeter (cat. no. l_l_-

164-50) for gas flow measurement.

From the frow meter, the gas flowed through an irnprovised

tygon sparger positioned in the ozonator" The sparger hras

made out of a clamped piece of tygon tubing with 4 fine needle

holes for gas bubbl-e rerease. The ozonation reactor v/as g.5

cm in diarneter and 38 cm in height, with ports on both sides
at. the l-5.5 and 30.8 cm height, corresponding to a j_ liter and

a 2 riter volume. The top of the cylindricar ozonator had a
fl-anged end which was clamped crosed with c-cramps, creating
an air tight container, except for the ports. A plastic
baffle was used to separate the reactor into two sections,
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with a 2 cm space left at the bottom for water passage. The

gas flowed in through a hol-e in the lid to a tygon sparger

hanging down to the bottom of the ozonator and off-gas was

col-l-ected through an exit port in the Iid. The water being

treated flowed into the reactor on the same si_de as the

sparger, flowed under the baffle, üp the other side and out

a port to the sand filter.
The rapid sand filtration unit and the carbon adsorption

unit were cylindrical with a 9.5 cm internar diameter. Frorn

the bottom up, the sand fi-l-ter was composed of 2 overlapping

fiberglass screens, a l- cm thick layer of garnet support sand

and an l-8 crn thick rayer of filter sirica sand with an average

size of .67 mm and a uniformity coefficient of l_.3.

sirnilarly, the carbon adsorption unit contained 2 overrapping

fiberglass screens, a 1 cm thick J-ayer of garnet support sand

and an 18 cm thick Ìayer of L2x40 granular activated carbon.

For a l-ist of the activated carbon characteristics provided

by the supplier see Table D2 in the appendix. Each filter
screen \Âras supported by a 4 mm prastic plate with 4 mm hol_es

dril-Ied into it. The water exíted down through the support

plate into a 20 mm high water collection space before it.
fl-owed out the bottom of the filter unit through tygon tubing.
The infl-uent water flowed down through a port at the top of
the unit and after fittation it exited at the bottom through

the tygon tubing. Depending upon the flow, the water head

above the f il-ters and the freeboard varied but the f 1or^r

remained constant. The water being treated ftowed through the
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sand filter causing a few cm headloss, with subsequent fl-ow

to the activated carbon unit and a sirnilar head l_oss.

Effl-uent from the activated carbon unit v¡as collected in a

beaker for analysis.

Any of f -gas from ozonation r¡/as collected in a large

plastic garbage bag that had been taped closed to create a

fl-exible air tight container. Once full, the bag was left
idl-e for a day to allow for ozone decomposition and later
rel-eased into the atmosphere.

Ozonated air was bubbled through a series of glass jars,

containing a 2 Z potassium iodide solution, in order to
measure the ozone concentration in both the off-gas and the

ozonation gas. Gas was bubbled into one jar and its off-gas
flowed out to the second jar where it bubbled through the same

sol-ution and out to the gas coÌlection bag. These solutions

vrere acidif ied and titrated with sodiurn thiosulphate to
measure the ozone concentration that was in the gas.

In order to measure the quantity of ozone removed during

ozonation of sample water, a l-.05 liter cylinder was

manufactured with a 9.5 cm internal diameter. The cyli_nder

was created to simulate the ozone reactor while making the

conditions more conducive to ozone measurement. ft possessed

a rapidly clamped air tight tid with an access port for a gas

sparger and an access port for gas col-Iection and ozone

measurement.

Purnping v/as perf ormed with a Masterf Ìex Col_e-parmer

multispeed pump fitted with a size 18 head. pump tubing was
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inspected every four months for damage and wear. A Shinpo

Tachometer was used to correlate the purnp speed with the flow

rate so that future fl-ow settings could be rapidly set with

the tachorneter instead of with time volume measurements.

l{ater treatment lras perf ormed at room temperature,

approxirnately 25oc and at approximatel-y 4oc to simulate

Churchill treatment conditions. The target temperatures

varied by up to ToC during the test. The col-d tests were

carried out while the sand filter, the carbon unit and the

ozonator lvere positioned in a large plastic water bath filled

either with ice or sno\^¡. The experimental set up is shown in

Figure 5. Figure 6 shows the sand filter, the activated

carbon unit and the ozonator being kept at about 4oC. A

schematic of the experimental apparatus is shown in Figure z.

Figure 5: Experirnental- arrangement.



Figure 6: Refrigeration of the experimental- arrangement.
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3.2 PROCEDURE

The monthly water testing v/as generally performed within
two weeks of receiving the rav/ churchil-r water. Raw water was

collected directly frorn the chruchill River intake pipe. The

raw water hras stored in a 4oc refrigeration chamber untir it
was used for testing. Room temperature tests hrere performed

after the water warmed up to room temperature (25oc), usuarly
3 hours, and cord tests were initiated with no r^rarm up time.
rn fact, the cold water was kept j-n a Errenmeyer fl_ask which

was praced in a tub of snow or ice for refrigeration, herping
to ensure a constant temperature during the tests.

since there was a rimited quantity of water availabre,
a linited number of water treatrnent tests v/ere conducted in
each month. Between 7 and l-i- full treatment tests v/ere

performed each month, giving a mj-nimum of 3 tests at each fl_ow

rate. rt wourd have been better to perform a minimum of 4 or
5 tests at each f l-ow but due to experimental_ probrems

sometimes it was not possible. From May to Novernber, the
monthly tests hrere carried out at room temperature, with two

dif f erent f low rates. Durj-ng December, the tests r¡/ere

conducted at the higher rate of flow with half the tests at
Aoc and the other hal-f at room temperature. From January to
April the tests \^/ere performed at 4oc v/ith the two different
flow rates.

The testing program v/as designed to compare resul_ts at
two different water frow rates whire varying the ozone

dosages. The two flow rates corresponded to empty bed contact
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times (EBcr) of l-0 minutes and 20 minutes in each of the three
units. The 10 rninute EBCT corresponded to a water flow rate
of 1-00 n]/minute and an overfl-ow rate of 1-4 litres/minute*m2
and the 20 mj-nute EBcr correspond.s to a flow rate of so

m]/minute and an overfl-ow rate of 7 ]itres/minute*m2. The

experiments were conducted with ozone dosages rangj_ng between

0 mg/I and about 6 mg/L.

At the beginning of each water treatment experiment the
main val-ve on the rnedical air tank was futly opened and the
val-ve on the regulator was slowry opened until the gas flow
reached 50 rnr/rninute as it bubbled through a sparger.
Adjustment of the regulator \Àras required periodically
throughout the experiment to keep the frow constant. After
turning the ozonator on, a constant rate of production was

generalJ-y achieved after approximately three hours of
operation or warm up tirne. During this stabil_ization period
the ozonated gas was bubbl-ed into the ozone measurement

bottles containing water and the off-gas was coll_ected in the
plastic col-lection bag. The bag was capabre of containing the
gas used during approxirnatery j-5 hours of ozone generation
before being emptied.

once stabilized, the ozone concentration in the ozonated

aj-r hras measured using a z z potassium iodide solution, âs

described in the sixteenth edition of standard Methods. To

ensure that there v/as constant ozone production, the ozone

concentration h/as measured a second and third tirne at roughly
l-0 minute intervals. rf the ozone concentration was either
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too high or too low the ozonator dial- v/as moved accordingJ-y

to arter the gas production. After adjusting the ozonator,

approximately one hour of stabilization tirne riras required
provided it had been operating for a minimum of three hours.

The stabilizatj-on tirne hras provided so the ozone generator

plates had time to achieve an equiribrium temperature and

therefore ozone production.

Not arr of the ozone bubbred in the ozone reacEor was

removed from solution by the sampre water so a test for the
percent ozone removal from the gas frow was performed. This

test was conducted in series while the special_ ozone reactor,
the ozone measurement bottres and the collection bag v/ere

connected in series. one ritre of sample water, at either 4oc

or 25oc hras measured into the percent rernoval reactor, the
vessel- was clamped closed and the off-gas \4ras collected for
ozone measurement. Each 1- Iitre sample was ozonated for 1_o

minutes and then a further i-o minutes to simul-ate the t_0 and

20 minute ozonation periods used in the treatment tests. The

off-gas was bubbled through the potassium iodide solutions for
ozone measurement in each period. The ozone removed. by the
water was calculated as the difference between the equilibrium
concentration and the off-gas concentration.

once the true ozone dosage was carculated, the gas hras

bubbl-ed into the ozone reactor for a continuous flow water

treatment test. The water \^/as ozonated and then it frowed by

a combination of pressure and gravity to the sand firter and

subsequentry to the activated carbon filter. GeneraJ_ly, about
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5 riters of churchirr water was used in each experirnent. The

effl-uent was coll-ected from the activated carbon fitter, with
the first 4.75 l-iters being discarded, whire the final- .2s

l-j-ters was col-l-ected as testing water. This was done so that
a sample r^ras collected that truely represented the correct
ozone dosages and the correct empty bed contact times.

The true ozone dosages \i¡ere varied from O mg/I or no

ozone to about 6 mg/r of ozone. Generally two tests v¡ere

perforrned in a rov/, one l-o minute EBcr test and. one 20 minute

EBcr, which reduced the time used in restabj-lizing the

ozonator. To ensure constant ozone production, the ozone

concentration v/as measured in between tests. If the
concentration had changed the ozonator v/as al-lowed to
restabilize and it hras retested. As a contror, the water

treatment tests v/ere arso conducted at the high and low frow

rate, without ozone application for each month.

The .25 l-iter sample of treated churchill- water hras

subjected to numerous test to measure the water quality
characteristics of the treated water and they v/ere compared

to the raw water. These resul-ts v/ere graphed to indicate a

trend or an optimum ozone dosage for color, turbidity and Toc

removal. hlater testing was performed within a couple hours

of compreting the treatment tests so that certain parameters

did not have a chance to chanqe with exposure to the
atmosphere.
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3.3 ANATJYTICÀL TECHNIQUE

Ozone Measurement

The ozone concentration v/as determined by bubb]_ing the
ozonated air through potassium iodide traps as described in
the sixteenth edition of standard Methods (t-985). A 2 z

sol-ution of potassiurn iodide (Kr), was used to react with the
ozone during ozone caribration tests. After ozonated gas v/as

bubbled into a 200 ml sample of Kr sofutj-on for 4 minutes, ât
a gas flow rate of 50 mr/minute, the sol_ution was transferred
to a beaker and acidif ied with l-o mr of i- N Hzso 1 oy sul-furic
acid to reduce the pH to berow z. The ozone riberated the
iodine, thereby changing the solution from crear to yellow.
sodium thiosurphate titrant or . oo5 M Narsro, was added until
the yeÌIow coror armost dj-sappeared, at which point 2 m] of
a .5 z starch sorution was added, turning the sorution blue.
Titration continued untir the brue col-or disappeared.

To insure there T¡/ere no impurities in the newly made Kr

solution, such as free iodine, iodate or traces of reducing
aqents, blank tests \Á/ere conducted on each batch of Kr

solution. vühite observing for a col-or change, 10 ml_ of j- N

H2So4 and 2 ml of starch indicator v/ere transferred into 2OO

ml- of Kr soluti-on. rf a brue coror change appeared, the
sorution was titrated with the thiosulphate until clear. rf
no col-or change occurred, it was titrated with . oo5 N iodine
solution until a brue color appeared and back titrated with
thiosulphate to el-iminate the brue coIor. The equation bel-ow

was used for the ozone concentration calculation.
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mg03/ l- : (A+-B) * .005 M NazEzQ¡ x 24 0OO- ml- of KI solutiori

A= ml of titrant for sample

B: ml ti-trant for bl-ank

If the sol-ution turned bl_ue with acid addition the
sign is and B is the volume of thiosulphate
If there hras no col-or change with acid addition the

sign is + and B is the volume difference of iodine
titrant minus the thiosulphate titrant.

Apparent Color Measurement

The apparent coror of the ra\^r and treated churchil-1

waters vrere measured using a Hellige Aqua Tester. This method

is mentioned in the seventeenth edition of Standard Methods

(l-989) in article z1-2o B. The Aqua Tester uses a color wheel

or disk which was factory caribrated against platinum cobalt
standards. Two nessler tubes are filred, one with deionized

water and the other with sample water. once praced in the
tester, the color disk was rotated untir the shade of the
sampre tube was reproduced or copi-ed by the deionized water

tube and the color disk. This aIr-owed for rapid col_or

measurement.

Turbidity Measurement

Turbidity measurements hlere performed with a nephelometer

(moder DRT15B) made by HF rnstruments. rnstead of using the

old Jackson candle Turbidineter which is onry accurate for
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liquids of high turbidity, nephelometric units were used as

described by 2l-30 B in the seventeenth edition of standard
Methods (1-989). The nephelometer v/as accurate for waters with
l-ess than one nephel-ometric turbidity units (NTU) so it would

be ideal for potable water testing. Before each test, the
nepherometer vùas calibrated using a .1 NTU standard and

subsequent measurements v/ere performed by fiì-ling a special_

test tube with sample water and p]-acing it in the machine for
turbidity measurement.

Alkalinity

Arkalinity was measured by titrating to neutralize acid
destroying ions, âs described in 2320 B in the seventeenth

edition of standard Methods (1989). About 5 drops of
phenolphthalein indicator v/as mixed into each 50 ml_ water
sampre, turning the solution pink if the pH was above g.3 and

having no coror affect at pH below 8.3. The solution v/as

titrated with .02 N Hzso4 or sul-furic acid until the pH dropped

to 8.3 and the indicator became crear. This titrant volume

was calred the phenolphtharein point. After the addition of
methyl purpl-e, the titration continued untit the pH v/as

reduced to 4.5 and the rnethyl purple indicator changed from
green to royar purple. The titrations hrere initially
perf orrned both potentiornetrically and by color indicator
method. since they yierded identical_ resul-ts the col-or

indicator method was chosen for simpricity and more rapid
titrations.
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The three common forms of aJ-kalinity are: carbonate

ions, bicarbonate j-ons and hydroxide ions. The equation berow

v¡as used to calcul-ate the al-kalinity and Table 1 was used to
differentiate between the different types of al-kalinity.
Table l-: Al-kal-inity relationships (standard Methods, j-989) .

RESULT OF
TITRÀTION

HYDROXIDE
ALKALINTTY
AS CaCO3

CARBONATE
ALKALINITY
AS CaCO3

BICARBONATE
CONCENTRATION
AS CaCO3

P-0
P<L/27
P=L/27
P
P=T

0
0
0

2P.T
T

0
2P
2P

2(r - P)

T
T2P

0
0
0

AlkaIinity, mgCaCor/1 = x 50,000 mq/mo]e x Titrantfmt)02N
mI of sample

Organic Carbon

organic carbon hras measured using a Dorhman DC-g0 carbon

analyzer as mentioned in 53i-o c in the seventeenth edition of
standard Methods (l-999). once the machiners instructions are

forlowed for povrer up, reagent production, and caribration,
the water sampres h¡ere injected into the machine. Total
carbon (rc) anarysis hras performed without pretreatment but
total organic carbon (Toc) anarysis was conducted only after
acidification to pH 2 and five minutes of air sparging. Tota1

inorganj-c carbon (Trc) , was the difference between the total-
and the organic carbon. when using the Iow range needed for
these tests, 1- ml of sampre water was injected into the
analyzer at a tirne. singJ-e tests were perf ormed unless
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unexpected resul-ts were produced, at which point retesting h¡as

performed.

Ttafer Hardness

The hardness v/as measured by using a EDTA titration
method as described in 2340 c in the seventeenth edition of
Standard Methods (l-989). Total- hardness and calcium hardness

hrere measured with the use of different buffers and

indicators, manufactured by BETZ rnc. The difference between

the two forms of hardness was the magnesium hardness.

Hardness hras measured using 50 rnr samples, which \À/ere

magnetically mixed in porcel-ain dishes. A dipperfur of HACH

buffer, adjusting the pH to 10, and BETZ indicator were mj_xed

j-nto the water sampÌe to create a dark purple col_or. The

solution was titrated with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid or
EDTA until- the color became dark brue. The cal-cium hardness

procedure carled for 2 ml of carcium buffer solution, 1 N

NaoH, and one dipperful of BETZ indicator, mixed with 50 ml_

of sampJ-e water. The EDTA was added with continuous mixing
until the sample changed from pink to purpJ-e. rn each case,

the vorume of titrant was used in the foltowing equations to
calcul-ate the appropriate hardness.

mg/L of Calcium
or Total- Hardness = ml- of EDTA titrant x I-OOOmg/I as CaCO= mI of sarnple water

Magnesium Hardness : Total Hardness calcium Hardness
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PH

The pH of the raw and treated waters were determined by

using a grass electrode probe as mentioned in 45oo-H B of the
seventeenth edition of standard Method.s (1989). The pH meter

was calibrated at pH 7 and 10 using buffer sotutions prepared

by Fisher Scientific, prior to pH measurement.

Adsorption Isotherm

The granular activated carbon adsorptj_on isotherm was

produced using a method sirnil-ar to the one given in Benefierd
et aI (1-982). The isotherm characterized the removal of total_
organic carbon in the rnonth of April i_990 for ra\,ü churchirl
water. A number of tests vrere performed untir the approximate

carbon dosagie range was chosen.

Three hundred milliriter of sampre water were deposited
into each of the nine 500 nr flasks. The carbon dosages were

preweighed and rapidry poured into each ftask. Al1 of the
frasks were secured to a shaker table for 24 hours of
continuous rnixing. carbon dosages varied from o mg/3ooml

sampre to 1500 mg/300mr sample. The Toc of the raw water and

the batch test water v/ere compared and manipulated using an

appropriate isotherrn as shown in the anal_ysis section of this
thesis.
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CHÀPTER 4

RESULTS

The resul-ts of the monthry rar^/ water testing for the
water quarity parameters are given in Table Al_ to A3 in
Appendix A. The onì-y missing data is for June and Jury
turbidity measurements, during which time the nephelometer

was broken. The nonth]-y resurts are also graphed in Figures
Al- through A6 in Appendix A to indicate the variations
throughout the year.

Data showing the percent of ozone removed from the
ozonation gas is given in Table Bl- and 82 in Appendix B. The

data in Tabre B1 $/as produced at z5oc with both l_o and 20

minute ernpty bed contact times (EBcr) using the water sample

from December. Table 82 is a combination of tests performed

at 4oc using January and February water samples, with both l-o

and 20 minute EBcr. The data from Tabre Bl_ is graphed in
Figure 82 and Tabre B2 is graphed in Figure 82. The vertical_
scale is the percent ozone removed from the ozonated gas and

the horizontal scare is the initial dosage applied to the
water. The true dosage is the inítial ozone dosage multipried
by the percent ozone removed.

rn order to produce an equation which best represented
the points in each graph, computer regiression was performed.

Regression v/as perforrned using orders from l- to 10 and second

order regression r,üas found to give the best fit. The rj-nes

hrere not used beyond the rast point but they hiere used between

zeyo and the first point on the graph. The computer generated
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second order regression rine equations are listed bel_ow each

graph.

Tables cl- and c2 in Appendix c summarize the rnonthty

water treatment data. Again the only data missing is for the
turbidity measurements during the months of June and JuJ_y.

Al-though arl- the data was corrected, only the most pertinent
data for Toc, TC, Trc, apparent color and turbidity v/ere

graphed for each month, in order to reduce what is already a

large number of graphs. These graphs are gj-ven in order by

month starting with Figure cl- and ending with Figure c46 in
Appendix C.

Granurar activated carbon isotherm results are given in
Tabre D1 and they are graphed in Figure Dt- of Appendix D. À

best fit line hras drawn through the points on the graph,

excluding the finar three points. This gives a slope of j-.31_

with a Y intercept of .ooz4. The resuLts hrere used with the
Freundl-ich equation as given berow since this model_ gave the
closest fit Iine.
Freundlick equation

1og1¿¡:logK+l_togc
(M) n

1og X = Iog.OO24 + .76 logC
M
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

ozonation of the churchilr- River water sampJ_es hras

performed prinarily to reduce the amount of color causing
materials in the water by oxidizing the unsaturated bonds in
the humic acids and furvic acids. rt is not known whether
the ozone did react with the unsaturated bonds as predicted
but the experimentar data did indicate that the ozone helped
to reduce the col-or significantly. The degree of additional
color removar due to ozonation, above the removal_ by

fil-tration and adsorption, varied from month to rnonth.

The process of oxidizing the humic materiats and reducing
the size of the materiar- is supposed to encourage adsorption.
By reducing the size of the high weight humic morecules, the
broken mol-ecules v/ere more apt to fit in the adsorption sites
within the carbon particle. rn this way, the carbon wil_l_

remove more of the humic materials than it woul_d otherwise.
This suggestion is supported by the observed tendency for more

col-or causing substances, presumabry heavy weight humic

materiaJ-s, to be removed when ozone is used in the treatment
tests.

ozone v/as al-so expected to oxidize the organi_cs in the
water, transforning the refractory organics into smal_ler, more

easiJ-y biodegradabl-e ones. This would be beneficial if the
activated carbon unit had biofogicar activity, similar to the
process carred bioJ-ogicatry activated carbon or BAc. since
these tests hrere performed on a conti-nuous basis for only a
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few hours at a time during a two week period every month,

accurate resul-ts on biorogicar activity are non-existent. The

carbon unit was not onry operated in a semi-batch method, but
in between tests it hras stored at approxj-matery 2soc. This
ternperature woul-d support a much higher biological activity
than a carbon unit woutd at 2oc in churchill. Tests for
bi-ologicar activity woul-d have to be performed in churchirÌ
due to the large amount of water which woul_d be necessary for
meaningful results. At 2oc in churchilr there wourd stirl_ be

some biological activity, since bacteria are acclimated to
cold temperatures in that region. However, ât this
temperature it would take many weeks for a suffj_ciently large
bacterial population to develop, if at all-.

A side benefit to the ozonation process i_s the
disinfection by oxidation. since ozone j_s an extremery strong
oxidant it. woul-d inadvertentJ-y disinfect the water being
treated. rn this instance disinfection is only an additional
benefit of ozonation, which may reduce the final_ chrorine dose

to some degree and provide a backup disinfection system in
case the chlorinator malfunctions.

rn the literature, it is was mentioned that ozone should
not be allowed to reach the activated carbon because there may

be a reaction with subsequent ross of activated carbon. A

number of methods were used to detect a resi-duar ozone

concentration either coming out of the ozonator or out of the
rapid sand filter. At high ozone dosages, a very low
concentration was detected entering the sand fil_ter but at no
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point was ozone detected entering the carbon fil-ter. The

methods used for detection incruded odour detection, gentry

rnixing out flowing water with a potassium iodide sorution and

ozone detection vials produced by HACH.

During backwash of the carbon adsorption unit and the

sand filter very littl-e particulate matter r¡/as washed out.

The backwashing was performed primarily to remove suspended

solids and to prevent significant biologicar activity and dirt
buitd up on the plastic filter containers, not to ar-reviate

excess headloss.

The adsorption process is the primary coror removal-

mechanism being ernployed to remove the unwanted organics

during hiqh color periods. color removal is the most

difficult during the spring months when the run off from the

melting snow draj-ns from the swamp or muskeg areas surrounding

the churchirr river. The existing arkal-inity in the churchil_I

river is diluted by spring mert water. since snoï¡/ contains

very littre alkalinity it acts to dirute the existing
alkatinity. unfortunately, the low alkalinity water occurs

aÈ the same time as the muskeg areas fl-ood and rel_ease their
humic materials into the water flow.

Although this row arkalinity period wourd. likeIy not have

a great effect on the ozone and adsorption treatment process,

it would significantly effect other treatment processes such

as al-um coaguration. Arum consumes a]kalinity as it is
dissolved in water being treated. During high color periods,

the al-um dose night not be as effective as it should because
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not al-I the alum can react to coagulate the impurities in the

water. During the periods of tow atkatinity and high color,
the alum dosage may have to be cut back or excess alum may

stay in solution instead of precipitating. At this time the
ansr¡¡er woul-d be to either reave the coloured water or to add

arkarinity in the form of sodium bicarbonate or some other
alka]i compound. This woul-d end up being costry in addition
to increasing the ion content of the water.

Three sets of percent ozone removal tests ü/ere performed

to determine the actuar ozone dosage during treatment. The

first tests v/ere performed in December with zsoc water, the
second set v/as in January and February at Aoc and the final_

group rÁ/as in March and Aprir, also at 4oc. As can be seen in
the graphs provided, the first and second. experiments matched

quite well but the third set was quite different. The tygon

tube used for sparging in these experiments was also changed

at the beginning of the third set of tests, further raising
the question of accuracy. For these reasons the first two

sets of data were used and the third set was reft unused but
included in Figure 83.

The treatment processes used in the experiment are
j-nfruenced both negatively and positively by the extremely

low treatment water temperature in churchill, 2oc. The carbon

adsorption rate decreases with a decrease in temperature

whereas the ozone transfer from the ozonation gas to the
sample water increased as the temperature decreased.

The adsorption rate decreased with temperature but this
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can be compensated by increasing the EBCT of an adsorption

unit. The experiments showed that an EBCT of 20 rninutes v/as

more effective than l-0 minutes, in removing apparent coJ-or,

turbidity and organic carbon. Before a person woul-d decide

upon the contact time to be used in a treatment plant, the

cost and benefits would have to be weighed. Is it worth

designing a large plant with a very long contact tirne to

satisfy the spring treatment requirements or should the plant

be designed less expensively for winter requirements? Perhaps

the ansh/er would be somewhere between the two extremes, but

that woul-d be decided upon at a l-ater date.

Since the temperature of the water being treated in
Churchill stays constant at approxímately 2oC al-I year around,

temperature variation is not a variabl-e whj-ch coul-d seriously

affect the treatment process from month to month. In

designing a treatment plant for ChurchiIl, winter and summer

temperature variations woul-d not have to be taken into
account.

As already mentioned, ozone is removed from a gas-flow

more readily at low temperatures than at high temperatures.

As temperatures decreased, the solubility of the ozone

increases although the ozone decomposition rate and ozone

reactj-on rate decreased. The experimental data supports the

statement that ozone dissolves more readily at 1ow

temperatures but it was not observed whether the dissolved

ozone reacted at a lower rate with a decrease in temperature.

The ozone removed from the ozonation qas r¡/as measured but it
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hras not possible to observe the rate of ozone decomposition

or ozone util-ization to forrn a conclusion on the utilization
rate.

Ozonation before fil-tration and adsorption did not always

decrease the TOC to a greater extent than just filtration and

adsorption. Sornetimes the TOC would increase yet other times

it woul-d stay the same with no general trend to be observed.

As explained earlier, the TOC hras expected to decrease

stightly with increased ozone dosages due to oxidation and

increased adsorption.

Throughout the year of testing, air flow stability \^/as

a problem. Many compressed air sources and flow measurement

methods hrere experimented with before deciding upon the final
apparatus, with a f low meter in series with a Medical

Compressed Air tank fitted with a l-ow pressure regulator.
This final- set up was still somewhat unreliable at times but
j-t was the best available. In order to regulate the pressure

and flow further, a sparging apparatus composed of tygon

tubing was used with repeatable results. For this reason it
was assuned that the inprovised sparger did not cause problems

with the test but it rnade them possible and more accurate.

During testing, occasionally the set up did not flow or

operate as expected. Sometimes, ozonated gas being bubbled

into the ozone reactor did not create enough pressure to expel

the sarnple water, allowing the water level in the reactor
vessel- to increase. Since the author hras constantly

rnonitoring the test, the probJ-em h/as rapidly rectj-fied, by
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tightening the reactor lid to allow pressure generation from

influent gas. Sometimes tygon tubes v/ere inadvertently

clamped during adjustment thereby iinpeding water fl-ow. These

problems hrere fixed easily and detected easiJ-y, with few

mishaps too great to correct. At times when parameters v/ere

not fol-l-owed closely or when mistakes v/ere made, the test was

performed again.

Due to the occasional instability of air flow, the error
in ozone measurement and possible fluctuation in ozone

generation, I would estimate the ozone dosages may have an

error as high as l-0 Z. However, the values for apparent

col-or, turbidity, alkalinity, PH, organic carbon, and total
carbon are exþected to be below 5 Z.
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CHÀPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the water treatment tests performed monthly over

a one year period, the following conclusions have been formed:

l-. The bench scale treatment train composed of an ozone

reactor, a rapid sand filter and an activated carbon

adsorption unit reduced the apparent color, turbidity and

organÍc carbon of the Churchill River water samples"

2. The treatment process decreased the color of the raw water

to below 1-5 apparent color unj-ts, the objective linit, in
all of the months except May, when the initial color was

at a high of LzO col-or units. During May the ef f luent

apparent col-or was reduced to between l-5 and 20 apparent

color units using the 20 ninute EBCT.

3. When comparing water quality characteristics after
treatment for both the 10 and 20 minute EBCT, j-t was

concluded that the longer contact time vras more

effective at improving the water quality characteristics
than the short one.

4. Adsorption in the GAC unit was the primary removal

mechanism for organic carbon, turbidity and color

removal-.
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5. The rapid sand fil-ter had a very minor effect on water

quality in this bench scale experiment because settted
water was used instead of fresh water directly from the

river source. The water was agitated before testing but

not all of the sediment v/as resuspended. It is expected

that the actual raw water fl_ow in Churchill possesses a

grreater quantity of suspended solids so the rapid sand

filter would become more useful- than in the ì_aboratory.

The overfl-ow rate corresponding to the 2O minute contact

time was 7 Ìitres/nz*minute and the overflow rate
corresponding to the 20 minute contact tj-me was 14

liters/m2*minute.

AJ-though the organic carbon is removed by adsorptJ_on,

the inorganic carbon is left relatively unchanged during

treatment.

In most of the test months, the samples treated
with ozone, filtration and adsorption had a l_ower

effl-uent apparent color than the water treated with just
filtration and adsorption.

TOC values after ozonation, sand filtration and carbon

adsorption do not differ significantly from those with
just sand filtration and carbon adsorption. Therefore

ozone should not be employed so1ely for TOC reduction.

6.

7.

8.
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9. A greater percentage of ozone is removed from ozonated

gas through a combination of decomposJ-tion, oxidation

or dissolution in the water at 4oc than 25oc.

1-0. As the ozone concentration in the ozonation gas

increases the percent ozone removed by the Churchil-1

River water decreases.

1-i-. The water treatment process used tended to lower the

effl-uent alkalinity during most months.

12. Biological activity on the activated carbon either
at 4oC in the l-aboratory or at zoc in Churchill probably

will not be great enough to significantly extend the

periods between regeneration. It should be assurned that
adsorption wil-I be the only organic removal mechanism

operating within the carbon bed.

1-3. Ozone gas should be used very carefully, whether it is in

a l-aboratory or in a water treatment plant since its
strong oxidizing characteristics affects plants and

animals as well as aquatic pollutants.

L4. In future tests the ozone concentration should be

measured with an in line monitor instead of 2 Z

potassium iodide traps l-eaves this would significantly
increase the ease of ozone measurement.
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CHAPTER 7

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Based upon the information gathered for this thesis, r
would suggest that a future study shoul-d investigate using

intermittent dosages of powdered activated carbon together
with churchillrs arum coagulation process. During most months

of the year al-um coagulation is capable of treating
churchil-l-rs water and reducing the col-or to acceptabl-e rirnits.
rn the high color, high frow, low arkal-inity spring and summer

months, powdered carbon may be used in conjunction with the
existing alurn coagulation. rt coul-d be fl-occulated and mixed

with the alum and collected with the aluminum hydroxide fl-ocs.
This may cause more wear and tear on the equipment but in the
short term it may be a relatively inexpensive ansv/er to the
color problem.
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Table Al-:

Table A2:

Turbidity, apparent color, pH and
the raw water. Testing occurred
to April l-990.

al-kalinity of
from May 1-989

Raw water hardness.
1989 to April 1_990.

Testing occurred from May

MONTH TURBTDTTY
NTU

APPARENT
COLOR

pH ALKALINTTY
HCO3-

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL

24.O

3.2
3.5
3.3
3.9
3.0
2.7
1-.6
2.5
¿..+

L20
60
55
45
55
55
40
25
20
25
20
25

6.6
8. 1_

7.6
7 .1_

7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.6
7.4
7.6
7.7

39
56
79
90
83
80
82
88
88
90
94
94

MONTH TOTAL
HARDNESS

mg/I CaCo3

CALCIUM
HARDNESS

ng/1 CaCO3

MAGNESIUM
HARDNESS

mg/I CaCo3

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRÏL

42
56
69
78
76
80
86
87
99
95
98
96

33
42
50
56
58
58
64
65
68
70
70
72

9
L4
l-9
22
l_8
22
22
22
31-
25
28
24
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Tabl-e A3: Total- carbon, organic carbon and inorganic carbon
of the raw water. Testing occurred between May
L989 and April l_990.

MONTH TOTAL
CARBON
ng/ I

ORGANTC
CARBON

mg/ I

INORGANIC
CARBON
ng/ 1

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL

24.0
24.7
25.4
29.2
28.3
30.9
29.8
38.l_
22 .4
29.O
28.7
30.1_

1_5. 0
1_1_. 5
11. l_

l_0. 9
L2.O
1,2 .3
t_1_. 0
1,L.2
7.3
8. 1_

7.5
8.2

9.0
l_3.3
L4.3
1_8. 3
l_6. 3
l-8. 6
1-8 .8
26.9
l_5. 1_

20.9
2L.2
2r.9
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Tabl-e 81: Percent ozone removed from
ozonation at 25oC using the

l_00

gas flow during
December sample water.

Table 82: Percent ozone removed
ozonation at 4oc using
water.

from gas fl-ov¡ during
January and February sarnple

INITTAL
OZONE DOSAGE

mq/r

OZONE REMOVED
DURÏNG TREATMENT

mg/r

PERCENT OZONE
REMOVED DURTNG
ozoNATION, Z

OZONATTON
PERTOD
MINUTES

o.72
l_.91
2.73
4.77
1.44
3 .82
5.46
9.54

0. 65
r.4a
t-.83
2.34
l_.33
2 .56
3 .60
4.39

90
74
67
49
95
67
66
46

l_0
t_0
l_0
t-0
20
20
20
20

INÏTIAL
OZONE DOSAGE

mg /L

OZONE REMOVED
DURING TREATMENT

mg/ 1

PERCENT OZONE
REMOVED DURTNG
ozoNATfoN, z

OZONATION
PERIOD
MINUTES

0.95
l-. 55
1.80
2 .55
3 .23
4 .43
5. l_0
6. l_0
1_.9r_
3.1_0
3.60
5. l-0
6.45
8.85

l_0.20

0.95
l_.40
r.64
2.01,
2.16
2.92
2.7 0
3 .42
1_.91_
2.79
3.1,7
3.72
4. 00
5. 58
5 .20

1-00
90
91-
79
67
66
53
56

l_00
90
88
73
62
63
5t-

i_0
10
l_0
1_0

l_0
l-0
l_0
1_0

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
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Figure 81: Percent ozone removed from the gas
ozonation at 25oC using the December
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Table Cl-: Monthly treated water data.

MONTH OZONATÏON
TIME

MÏNUTES

TEMP
c

OZONE
NFT.T\TTADElN

cARBoN ng/1 pH

mg/ r TC TOC TIC

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

10
1_O

l-0
20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0. 00
1. 1_0

2 .28
0. 00
l_. 1_3

2.39
2.97

1_1_. 9
1_3 . 1_

]-3.7
9. l_

1,4 .8
8.9

1,L.2

L.7 6
L.47
2.65
l_. 03
1,. 02
o. B8
L.47

l_0. l-
1,L.6
1_r_. l_

8. l_

1"3.7
8.0
9.7

7.0
6.8
7.O
7.4
7.2
6.9
6.7

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE

l_o
l_0
1_O

20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25

0. o0
0.73
L.66
0. o0
l_.60
2.7 4

L4 .4
L2.s
L2.O
1_0.5
8.5

10. 6

2.1_0
L.97
t_.84
2.O4
0.93
l-. 10

L2.3
l_0.5
l_0. 1_

8.4
7.6
9.5

6.8
6.7
6.7
6.9
7.7
6.8

JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY

l_o
l-0
l_0
20
20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0.00
r.26
2.16
0.00
t-.33
1, .97
2 .54
3. l-5

]-5.2
1,4.O
1_5. 0
l-4. 0
L2.9
L4.L
L6.L
L2.5

l_. 60
o.78
0.90
l-. 1_0

1, .14
L.20
1.30
1. l_0

1_3.6
13 .2
L4 .1
L2.9
l_l-.8
L2.9
r_4.8
L1,.4

6.6
6.6
6.7
7.7
7.5
7.O
7.O
7.O

AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST

l_0
10
l-0
20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0. 00
1_.30
l_.93
0. o0
1. 41,
2 .56
3.23

L6.6
14 .5
15. 6
1,4 .3
20.9
L4.9
L9.7

l-.80
L.7 0
1, .20
L.40
r.20
1. 50
r.20

1,4 .8
1-2 .8
L4.4
1,2 .9
L9.7
1_3 .4
l-8 .5

6.7
7.r
7.4
6.7
7.6
7.7
7.3

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER

l_0
l_0
t_0
t_0
20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0.00
0.65
t_.36
2.32
0. 00
7.32
2.28
3. 85

22.7
L7.L
1,4 .4
16.6
1_9.8
L7 .3
1,6 .2
1_5. 9

1-. l-8
1, .1,4
1.25
l-. 1-5
l_. 60
l_. 05
1. l_0
0.90

2L.5
l_6. o
1_3 .2
t_5. 5
L8.2
1_6. 3
15. 1_

l_5. 0

7.O
7 .1,
6.9
7"1

6.8
7.O
7.2
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Table C1: Continued.

MONTH OZONATÏON
TÏME

MÏNUTES

TEMP
c

OZONE
rlE|T.T\¡FDFN

cARBoN mg/ L pH

mg/ r TC TOC TIC

OCÎOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER

l_0
10
10
l_0
10
20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0.00
l_.00
l_. 53
r.97
2.29
0. o0
l_.90
2.75
3.99

l-9. 3
20.3
23 .4
19.5
r-9.8
20 .5
20.4
L9 .4
21".5

o.96
L.24
r.28
0.89
L. 02
0.93
1_. 00
r .1,7
o .94

1_8. 3
l-9. 1_

22.L
l_8. 6
1_8.8
19 .6
L9 .4
]-8.2
20.6

7 .1,
7.5
6.8
7.O
7.4
7.O
7.3
6.7
7 .1,

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

l_0
l_0
1-0
1_0

20
20
20
20

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

0.00
l_.63
1,.70
2.3L
0.00
2.93
2.98
3.95

20 .2
2L.4
20.6
20.7
23.7
21,.3
1_9.3
19. 6

l_. 01-
1" .32
L. 07
0.86
0.99
o.8B
L.37
1. 06

L9.2
20.L
l_9.5
l_9.8
22 "7
20.4
L7 .9
l_8.5

7.O
7.O
7.8
7.4
7.L
7.5
7.2
7.5

DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER

1_0

l_0
l-0
t-0
l-0
1_0

l-0
l_0

A
=
4
4
.+

25
25
25
25

0. 00
o.72
l_.90
2.93
0.00
0.65
t-.8r_
2.33

27 .6
26.2
26 .5
27 .3
25.6
27.O
26.4
27 .9

1, .29
2.20
1.53
2.OO
t.73
2.20
L.20
1. 50

26 .3
24"O
25. 0
25.3
23.9
24.8
25 .2
26.4

7.8
7.7
7.8
7.8
7.3
7.5
7.7
7.7

JANUARY
JÀNUARY
JANÜARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY

10
t_o
10
l_0
10
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0.00
1_.4t
2 .1,3
2 .69
3.1,7
0.00
2.77
4 .1,2

1-8.4
L7.O
1-7.a
L7 .2
L7.3
L7 .6
L6.7
L7.O

2 .50
0.96
0.89
o .67
o.7 4
2 .60
0.89
o .82

l-5. 9
1_6. 0
L6 .2
1_6.5
1,6.6
1_5. 0
l_5.8
1,6 .2

7.7
7.8
7.8
7.9
7.9
7.8
7.8
7.8
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Table Cl- : Continued.

MONTH OZONATION
TIME

MÏNUTES

TEMP
c

OZONE
DELIVERED

mg/ I

cARBoN mg/I pH

TC TOC TIC

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

1_0

1_0

1_0

1-0
20
20
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4
A
=
4
4
4

0. 00
1. l_8
L.82
3.01-
0.00
r.22
2.03
3. l-8
4.36

22.9
23.7
21,.t
23.O
24.6
21, .8
22.9
22 .1,
2L.7

1-.12
o.97
L.4L
1-. 00
L.1,4
o. 8l_
0.96
L.4r
0.86

2a.8
22.7
1,9.7
22.O
23 .5
21,. O

2L.9
20.7
20.8

7.2
7.4
7.5
8.0
7.L
7.9
7.3
7.6
7.7

MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH

l_0
10
l-o
20
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4

=

0. 00
1, .46
l_.91_
0.00
l_.40
2.90
3.84

22.7
23 .2
22.4
23 .0
24.O
22.9
23.3

1" .22
l-. 00
l-. 08
1, .26
L.37
L.23
0.90

2a .5
22.2
2L.3
21, .7
22 .6
2L.7
22.4

7.7
7.8
7.6
7.6
7.5
7.8
7.6

APRIL
APRÏL
APRÏL
APRTL
APRÏL
APRIL
APRTL
APRIL
APRIL

l_o
1_0

10
l_0
1_0

20
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0.00
0.70
1,.47
2 .1,5
3.0r-
0. 00
l-. 59
2.72
4.00

23.7
24.O
24.L
27 .9
25.L
23 .6
23 .8
24 .0
24.9

1_.50
L.49
L.46
l_.31
r_.30
t. o4
1. 08
1.36
1_5. l-

22.2
22 .5
22 .6
26.6
23.8
22 .6
22.7
22.6
23 .4

7.6
7.7
7.6
7.6
7.8
7.6
7.7
7.6
7"5
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Table C2: Monthly treated water data.

MONTH OZONE
DELÏVERED

ng/ I

OZONE
DOSAGE

TIME
MINUTES

TURBTD*
ITY

NTU

ALKALINITY
ng/ r

AS CaCO3

APPARENT
COLOR UNITS

INÏTIAL FTNAL

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

o. 00
l-. 1_0

2.28
0. 00
l_. l-3
2.39
2.97

10
l_0
1_0

20
20
20
20

6.0
8.0
7.O
L.4
4.O
3.4
4.4

40
38
48
40
52
40
40

1,20
L20
L20
1,20
L20
L20
]-20

30
25
30
20
1_5

20
15

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE

o. 00
o.73
1,.66
0. 00
l-. 60
2.7 4

l_0
l_0
10
20
20
20

50
34
36
32
34
36

60
60
60
60
60
60

7
5
5

1,2
7
5

JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY

0. 00
L.26
2 .16
0. 00
1_.33
1, .97
2.54
3. t_5

1_0

1_0

1_0

20
20
20
20
20

64
56
54
62
60
64
68
58

55
35
55
55
55
55
55
55

l-o
1_0

l_0
5
5
5
5
5

AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST

o. 00
1.30
L.93
0.00
1".4L
2 .56
3 .23

l_0
1_0

l_0
20
20
20
20

l-.1_
l_. 0
1.4
l-.0
t_. I
r.2
L.2

t+
74
74
70
96
72
80

45
45
45
45
45
45
45

5
5
5
5
5
7
5

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER

o. 00
0. 65
1.36
2 .32
0. 00
1_ .32
2.28
3.85

l_0
l_o
1_0

l_0
20
20
20
20

2.6
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.6
2.3
2.2
2.4

l-04
68
74
76
84
64
76
76

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Table C2: Continued.

MONTH OZONE
DELIVERED

mq/r

OZONE
DOSAGE

TTME
MÏNUTES

TURBID-
ÏTY

NTU

ALKALINITY
ng/ I

AS CaCO3

APPARENT
COLOR UNITS

INITÏAL FINAL

OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER

0. 00
1. 00
l_.53
L.97
2 .29
0. 00
1.90
2.75
3.99

1_O

1_0

10
10
10
20
20
20
20

2.8
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.4

74
74
76
74
74
72
t+
70
74

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

L2
7
7
7
7

l_0
L2

7
7

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

o. 00
l_.63
t.7 0
2.3r
o. 00
2.93
2 .98
3.95

1_0

1_0

1_0

1_0

20
20
20
20

J.4
3.2
3.2
3.1_
3.4
3.0
3.2
J.+

72
74
78
80
88
80
73
78

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

7
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER

0. 00
o.72
l-.90
2.93
o. 00
0. 6s
r_.81_
2 .33

l_0
10
l-0
l_0
l_0
1-0
1_0

1_0

2.4
3.2
2.3
4.2
2.2
2.4
4.0
2.3

84
78
84
84
78
76
80
82

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

7
7
7
7
5
5
5
5

JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY

o. 00
L.4L
2.L3
2.69
3.L7
0. 00
2.77
4.L2

l_0
1_0

l_0
l_0
l_0
20
20
20

2.5
3.4
¿.+
2.3
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.3

84
86
86
86
88
86
86
90

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

7
5
7
5
5
5
5
5
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Tab1e C2z Continued.

MONTHLY OZONE
DELTVERED

mg/ l-

OZONE
DOSAGE

TIME
MÏNUTES

TÏIRBID-
TTY

NTU

ALKALÏNTTY
mg/ l

AS CaCO3

APPARENT
COLOR UNITS

INITÏAL FINAL

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

0. 00
l_. 18
1, .82
3.01-
0. 00
1.22
2.03
3. 1_8

4.36

t_0
1_0

l_0
l_0
20
20
20
20
20

1_. 3
2.O
l_. 3
1, .2
1-. 3
l_.6
1_. I
L.4
T.2

80
84
92
90
82
90
84
92
86

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

7
5
5
5
7
7
5
5
5

MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
MARCH

0. 00
L.46
l-.91_
0.00
l_.40
2.90
3.84

l-0
1-0

l_0
20
20
20
20

2.O
l_.9
l_.9
2.4
1.8
l-. I
1.7

92
92
94
92
92
92
96

20
20
20
20
20
20
20

l-0
5
5

l_0
5
5
5

APRTL
APRÏL
APRTL
APRTL
APRIL
APRIL
APRIL
APRTL
APRTL

o. 00
0.70
r.47
2 .1,5
3.01
0. 00
1_. 59
2.72
4.00

1_0

10
1_0

1_0

1_0

20
20
20
20

2.8
2.O
1, .7
L.9
l-. I
l_. 9
2.2
l-.6
2 .1,

92
94
94
96
92
92
94
92
90

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Figure C1:
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May water sample. TOC after treatment with both
10 and 20 rninute contact times at 25oC Initial
TOC vùas l_5. 0 mg /I
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Figure c2: tifay water sampre. Tc and Trc after treatment with
both 10 and 20 minute contact times at 25"C.
Initial TC was 24.O ng/I and TIC was 9.O mg/I.
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0t?3456
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Figure C3: May water sample. Apparent col-or after treatment
with both 1-O and 20 minute contact times at 25oC.
Initial apparent color was 1"2O color units.
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May water sanple. Turbidity after treatment with
both 10 and 20 minute contact tirnes at 25oC.
Initial turbiditv of 24.o NTU.
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ifune water sanple. TOC after treatment
l-0 and 20 minute contact times at 25oC.
TOC was l-l-. 5 mg/ I.
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Figure c6: June rrater sampre. Tc and Trc after treatmentwith both r-o and 20 minute contact times at 2soc.fnitial TC was 24.7 mg/I and TfC was t_3.3 mq/I.
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0r23456
Mg,/ I OZONE TRÊNSFERED TO SÊMPLE WÊTER

Figure C7: .fune water sample. Apparent color after treatment
with both l-O and 20 minute contact times at 25oC.
Initial apparent col-or was 60 col-or units.
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Figure C8:
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.IuIy water samPle. Toc after treatment
10 ãnd zo ninute contact times at 25"c.
TOC was 1l-. l- ng/ I.
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Figure c9: ilury water sampre. Tc and Trc after treatment
with both l-0 and 20 rninute contact times at 25oC.
Initial TC was 25.4 ng/I and TIC was 1-4.3 mg/I.
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Figure C10: JuIy nater samP1e. Apparent color after
treatment with both 10 and 2o minute contact
times at 25oc. Initial apparent color was 55
color units.
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Figure c11-: August water sampre. Toc after treatment with

*itt:î ååå i:=-ìä5"diÏ:""' times at 25"c'
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August water sanple. TC and TIC after treatment
with both l-O and 20 minute contact tirnes at 25oC.
Initial- TC was 29.2 mg/L and TIC was 18.3 mg/I.
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Figure Cl-3: August water sample. Apparent color after
treatment with both l-0 and 20 minute contact
times at 25oc. Initial apparent col-or was 45
color units.
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August water sample. Turbidity after treatment
with both 1-0 and 20 minute contact tirnes at 25oC.
fnitial- turbidity was 3.2 NTU.
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Septenber nater sample. TOC after treatment with
both 10 and 2O rninute contact times at 2SoC.
Initial TOC was L2.O ng/1.
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Septenber water sampJ.e. TC and TIC after
treatment with both l-O and 20 minute contact
times at 25oc. Initial TC was 28.3 mg/I and TIC
was 1-6. 3 mg /I.
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Figure c1,7: september trater sanpLe. Apparent color after
treatment with both l-0 and 20 minute contact
times at 25oc. Initial- apparent color was 55
color units.
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Figure Cl-8: September trater sample. Turbidity after
treatment with both l-0 and 20 minute contact
times at 25oc. Initial- turbidity r^ras 3.5 NTU.
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Figure Cl-9: October
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water sample. Toc after treatment with
and 20 ninute contact times at 25oC-
TOC was L2.3 ng/I.
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Figure CzO. October water sanple. TC and TIC after treatment
with both 10 and 20 minute contact times at 25oC.
Initial TC was 30.9 mg/I and TIC was 18.6 mg/I.
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Figure C?1-z October sater sample. Apparent color after
treatment with both 10 and 20 minute contact
times at 25oC. Initial apparent color was 55
color units.
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Figure C222
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October nater sanple. Turbidity after treatment
with both l-O and ãO ninute contáct times at 25oc.
InitiaL turbidity $ras 3.3 NTU.
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water sample. TOC after treatment with
and 20 rninute contact times at 25oC.
TOC was 1-1-. 0 mg/ t.
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Figure C24i
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November water sanple. TC and TIC after
treatment with both 10 and 20 minute contact
times at 25oC. fnitial TC was Zg.B mg/I and TIC
was l-8.8 mg/I.
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November nater sample. Apparent color after
treatment with both 1-O and 20 minute contact
times at 25oc. Initiat apparent color v/as 40
color units.
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November water sample. Turbidity after treatment
with both t-O and 20 minute contact times at 25oC.Initial turbidity rÀras 3.9 NTU.
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December lrater samPle. TOc after treatment at
4oc and 25oC using a l-O rninute contact tine at
25oc. Initial ToC was r]-.2 ng/1.
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Decenl¡er water sanple. Tc and TIC after
treatment at 4oc and 25oC using a 1-o minute
contact time. Initial TC was 38.1- mg/I and TIC
was 26.9 mg/L.
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DecemÞer ?tater sample. ApparenE
treatment at 4oC and 25oC using a
contact times. Initial aPParent
color units.
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water sanple. TOC after treatment with
and 20 ninute contact tirnes at Aoc.
ToC was 7 .3 mg/L.
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itanuary water sanple. TC and TIC after treatment
with both l-o and 20 rninute contact tirnes at 4oc.
Initial TC was 22.4 mg/I and TIC was 1-5.1- mg/l.
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January water sample.
treatment with both l-0
times at  oc. Initial
color units.
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January water sample. Turbidity after treatment
with both 1-O and 20 minute contact times at 4oC.
Initial turbidity t^/as 2.7 NTU.
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water sample. TOC after treatment with
and 20 ninute contact times at  oC.

TOC was 8. l- ng/ t.
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Figure C36: February water sanple. TC and TIC after
treatment with both 1-0 and 20 minute contact
times at 4oc. Initial TC was 29.o mq/L and TIC
was 20.9 mg/I.
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February water sanple. Turbidity after treatment
with both l-O and ão minute contãct tinres at 4oc'
Initial turbidity was 1.6 NTU.
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Figure C39: March water sample. TOC after treatment^with
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March vrater sample. TC and TIC after treatment
with both l-O and 20 minute contact times at 4oC.
InitiaÌ TC was 28.7 mg/I and TIC was Z1-.2 rng/l.
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FÍgure C41-z lrfarch water sanple. Apparent col-or after
treatment with both l-0 and 20 minute contact
times at 4oc. Initial apparent color was 20
col-or units.
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March water sample. Turbidit.y after treatment
with both l-0 anã 20 minute contact tirnes at 4oc.
Initial- turbidity \,ras 2.5 NTU.
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Figure c43: April water sample. TOC after treatment with

*:l':Î Êå3 3:'-å:Ï.;,iintact 
times at 4oc.
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April water sanple. TC and TIC after treatment
witn both rO anã 20 rninute contact times at 4oc.
IniÈial TC was 30.1 mg/I and TIC was 2L.9 mg/I.
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Fj-gure C45z April water sanple. Apparent color after
treatment with both 10 and 20 minute contact
times at 4oc. Initial apparent color was 2s
color units.
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April ¡rater sanpJ-e. Turbidity after treatment
with both l-O and 20 rninute contact times at 4oC.
Initial turbidity was 2.4 NTU.
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Table Dl-:

1_3 5

Carbon adsorption isotherm using TOC with the
Freundlick model. Initiat TOC was B.5O rng/1iter.
The tests were performed using sample water from
Apri], l-990.

rEST
#

WEÏGHT
OF CARBON

mg

VOLUME
LTTERS

M
CARBON
DOSAGE
ng/ I

c
FÏNAL

TOC
ng/ I

X
TOC

REMOVED
ng/ I

x/M

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
()

9

o
100
200
300
400
600
800

1000
1_500

.300

.300

.300

.300

.300

.300

.300

.300

.300

0
JJJ
667

1000
l_333
2 000
2667
3333
5000

8. 50
5 .52
4.ro
2.90
2.32
t.49
L.28
1, .23
1.22

0. 00
2.98
4.40
5. 60
6. t_8
7.01-
7 .22
7 .27
7 .28

0000
008 9
0066
o056
004 6
oo3 5
oo27
oo22
001_5
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Figure D1: Activated carbon isotherrn.
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Tabl-e D2:

TYPICAL PROPERTIES OË HYDRODARCO
rJR¿.NULÁR CARBONS

tsulk Density, Ibç/cu. fc.*
Partlcle Densi-ty Hetted in Water t g/mI
Pore Volurne, nIi g
ToteI Surface Are¿

(ll2 nnr Hethocì), n2,rg
Iodine Number
llolaËses ìiumber

Ë¿uçÍf f-qe.{-on6.

Sleve Analysis (U.S. Sieve SerÍec), 7.
*E mesh
-30 ¡ne sh
*12 meeh
-40 ¡nesh

Hean ParËicle Diameter ! rnrÍ
Ef f ective Size, narr

Uní formlÈy Coef f icienr
Abraçlon Nunber, Z retenr,ion

(xBs xerhód)
Hotsture t 7. as packeC

,;ilseci to calcuIaEe voluse requirerrents,

Safety

Activated carbon characteristics from the
manufacturer

L37

IIYDRODARCO 3CÛO

/. L+

'L.¿I

I

þ.00
lcn

I nax.

I _r:"'

]. 4- 1.6
V.V ¡.V

1.9 or }ess

70 min.
8 m¿x,

qA.UJI9N, avoÍci f nhalation cf excessive carbon dusr, llo proble's åre krrop¡to be ¿ssocisÈed in handling rhis neterlal, Hor¡ever, dust nay contaln greâçerthan l'02 silice (qua¡-tz)- Loag Èern lnha1¿tion of high dust cerrcenEraÈionscan lead to respiraÈor;r impairment. ì.rr¡s. fcr.:r,C venrliaf ion or s ciust ¡:ras-xuhen neeeEssry for protecEion agalner airborne dust expo6ure (see Code ofFeder¿l ReguleIions-ltrle 29, subparr z, par. igt0,1000 Table Z-3).


